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Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District

Agenda October 17, 2018
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Villages of Bloomingdale
Community Development District
135 W. Central Blvd., Suite 320, Orlando, FL 32801
Phone: 407-841-5524- Fax: 407-839-1526

October 10, 2018

Board of Supervisors Villages of Bloomingdale
Community Development District Dear Board Members:
The Regular Meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District will be held Wednesday, October 17, 2018 at 9:00 a.m. at HCC @ the Regent, 6437 Watson Road, Riverview, FL 33578. Following is the advance agenda for the meeting:

I.	Roll Call
IL	Public Comment Period
	Approval of Minutes of September 19, 2018 Board of Supervisors Meeting
	New Business/Supervisor's Requests
	Consideration of Security Service Proposal from Weiser Security Services, Inc.
	Staff Reports
	Attorney
	Amenity Service Manager
	Presentation of Amenity Manager's Report
	Presentation of Aquatic Services Report
	District Manager
	Approval of Check R egister
	Balance Sheet and Income Statement
	Other Business
	Supervisors' Requests
	Adjournment



The second order of business of the Board of Supervisors meeting is the Public Comment Period where the public has an opportunity to be heard on propositions corning before the Board as reflected on the agenda, and any other items.

The third order of business is the approval of the minutes of the September 19, 2018 Board of Supervisors meeting. The minutes are enclosed for your review.

The fourth order of business is New Business/Supervisors Requests. Section A is the consideration of the security service proposal from Weiser Security Services, Inc. A copy of the proposal is enclosed for your review.

The fifth order of business is Staff Reports. Section B is the Amenity Service Manager's Report. A copy of the report is enclosed under Sub-section 1 for your review. Sub-Section 2 is the presentation of the Aquatic Services Report which will is enclosed for your review. Section C is the District
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Manager's Report. Sub-Section 1 includes the August check register  being submitted  for approval and Sub-Section 2 includes the balance sheet and income statement for your review.

The balance of the agenda will be discussed at the meeting. In the meantime, if you have any questions, please contact me.

���
Sincerely,



District Manager

Michael Eckert, District Counsel Lindsay Whelan, District Counsel Everett Morrow, District Engineer Geno Montagna, Vesta
Darrin Mossing, GMS Enclosures
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MINUTES




MINUTES OF MEETING VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

The regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District was held on Wednesday, September 19, 2018 at 9:00 a.m. at the HCC at the Regent, 6437 Watson Road, Riverview, Florida, 33578.

Present and constituting a quorum were:

Dave Moore Todd Cole Curtis Brown Jackie Darden
Debbie Campbell
Also present were:
Jason Showe Michelle Rigoni Geno Montagna Jason Greenwood Carlos Diaz

FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS
 Chairman Vice Chairman
Assistant Secretary
Assistant Secretary via phone Assistant Secretary via phone


District Manager District Counsel Vesta
GMS
Diversified Landscaping

Roll Call
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Mr.  Showe called the meeting to order and called the roll.	Three Supervisors were present, in person, and two were via phone.

SECOND ORDER OF BUSNESS	Public Comment Period
Mr. Showe stated we will open it up for any members of the audience who would like to provide any comments. Only District Staffand the Board are present.

THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS	Approval of Minutes of August 15, 2018
Board of Supervisors Meeting
Mr. Showe stated the minutes were provided as part of your agenda package, and we can take any corrections or changes, at this time.
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September 19, 2018	Villages ofBloomingdale CDD

On MOTION by Mr. Moore, seconded by Mr. Cole, with all in favor, approving the Minutes of the August 15, 2018 Board of Supervisors Meeting, were approved as presented.

FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Organizational Matters
	Consideration of Resolution 2018-08 Electing Jason Showe as Assistant Secretary

Mr. Showe stated this is a housekeeping item. I was not listed as Assistant Secretary. That will allow me to sign some documents to help keep the paperwork moving. We need a motion to approve Resolution 2018-08, electing myself as Assistant Secretary.

On MOTION by Mr. Cole, seconded by Mr. Moore, with all in favor, Resolution 2018-08 Electing Jason Showe as Assistant Secretary, was adopted.

FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	New Business/Supervisor's Requests
	Consideration of Security Services Proposals

Mr. Showe stated the HOA requested for security proposals from Signal 889 Security and Admiral Security Services. Signal 889 Security declined to bid the CDD portion of the services, but Admiral Security bid and their price, according to Page 40 of their proposal, is $19.49 an hour. Obviously, that's an increase over what we are paying now, which is $14 an hour. I know that we had some issues with Gardzo Security. Geno tried to reach out to them. I have tried to reach out to them. I cannot get an answer from anyone. If it's okay, whether we choose a new security firm or not, we need a motion to terminate Gardzo Security for non-performance.

On MOTION by Mr. Moore, seconded by Mr. Brown, with all in favor, the immediate termination of Gardzo Security, with cause, was approved.

Ms. Rigoni stated before we have further discussion, I just want to remind the Board that this is a public meeting, pursuant to Florida Law, and discussion that is related directly or indirectly to the security system itself, is confidential and exempt. Today, we are going to discuss the pricing of the proposals, relative experiences of the proposers and things of that nature. Anything that you can disclose about the security system itself, such as the number of
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September 19, 2018	Villages of Bloomingdale CDD

cameras to install, the location ofwhere the cameras are going to be installed, that will disclose the vulnerabilities or capabilities ofthe security system itself, we should not discuss today. Ifthe Board wishes to have a private discussion in a closed meeting, I need to know at this time, so we can ask the members ofthe public to exit.
Mr. Showe asked does the Board want to engage Admiral Security, to at least get services started for now?
Mr. Brown asked with the increase, where are we with the budget? I see a line item for Amenity Center security, but I don't remember the agreement with the movie theater. Is there a cap ifthey reimburse?
Mr. Moore responded I think there's a cap of20% to 25%. Mr. Brown stated so we would be over the 20%.
Mr. Moore stated it may be a little bit over. I don't think materially, we are going over. Mr. Brown stated that's what I'm asking. It doesn't create any budget issues, does it?
Mr. Showe responded there is another proposal that has some increases in it, later in the meeting. We have about $35,000 that you were dedicating to your Capital Projects Fund. Essentially, any increases that you choose would offset that amount; however, there's no funding issue.
Mr. Moore stated this is the only company that bid.
Mr. Showe stated we were trying to tie it to the HOA bid. I'm not sure ifJackie had any information on that.
Ms. Darden stated no. We are hoping to come to an agreement at the next meeting. We received the same two proposals.
Mr. Moore stated I think with the limited number of hours, I understand why other companies did not bid.
Mr. Showe stated I spoke with someone from Admiral Security, and normally they wouldn't price it that high, but with the limited number ofhours, especially for the movie theater and the pool, they had to charge a higher rate.
Mr. Brown stated there's a chance that they don't go to through the same contract. Mr. Showe stated that is correct.
Mr. Brown stated this is a very thorough proposal.
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September 19, 2018	Villages of Bloomingdale CDD

Mr. Showe stated they are a large company. We used them at several properties, but are not currently using them. It's not like a smaller outfit that only has a couple of guards. Hopefully, if there are any gaps, they can cover that.
Mr. Brown asked was your experience positive at those properties?
Mr. Showe responded yes. That is typical with security contractors. They put together great proposals, but they are only as good as the people they send out. I've had good and bad experiences with Admiral Services, but I had that same experience with every security company that we engaged with. You have to try to stay on top of the contract. Obviously, District Counsel will draft an agreement with all of their responsibilities.
Mr. Brown stated I approve them.
Mr. Cole stated I just want to ensure that whatever company is selected, they are going to complete overnight reports. It should probably be in the agreement that Michelle drafts, because that was one of the issues that we had with past security companies. They just leave. Things happen the night before and no one says anything. That's why I want to receive reports.
Ms. Rigoni stated absolutely.
Mr. Cole stated when someone is watching our community, it is important that they report issues, on a consistent basis, and pass it on to the people to make a decision about it.
Mr. Moore stated we only had one security officer who consistently did that. I read those reports and knew what was going on.
Mr. Brown asked have they submitted them to the Clubhouse?
Mr. Moore responded yes. There is a binder in there. After he left, there wasn't any in there. I had no idea ifthe officers even showed up.
Mr. Brown stated I asked the guard for them and he said, "/ got them." I said, "We are supposed to have them. " He said, "I'll get them toyou, " but never did.
Mr. Moore stated get that written into the contract.
Mr. Showe stated if you read through their proposal, starting on Page 32, there is a Transition Plan, which involves them having communications with us as a District, ensuring that we create Post Orders. Those things are typically in the Post Orders that they provide their guards and start training with. We will definitely have them work with Geno to make sure that we have all of the proper procedures in place. If the Board wants a log sheet, where they log in, when they get there, and log out and fill it out on a daily basis, we can have them do that.
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Mr. Cole stated that's what we need.
Mr. Moore stated I think the form that we already have is adequate. It just needs to define our expectation, so it's clear and there's no ambiguity. They can't say, "We didn't know."
Mr. Brown: There probably needs to be something in there, clarifying that while they work for the CDD, they don't work for the HOA.
Mr. Showe stated yes.
Mr. Cole stated that's a good idea.
Ms. Rigoni stated its already clear from the standard provisions that we put in there, but I will make sure to clarify that even further.
Mr. Brown stated I believe that has been violated before. I don't know.
Mr. Showe stated I made it clear when I spoke with Admiral, that this is separate and distinct from the HOA and we don't want to overlap.
Mr. Moore asked do they know the boundaries Qfwhere our property is and what they are supposed to be monitoring?
Mr. Showe responded yes.

Mr. Brown MOVED to approve the Admiral Security proposal for security services, and authorize District Counsel to prepare an agreement, and Mr. Moore seconded the motion.

Mr. Montagna stated one last question. Basically, from their plan, it would be about 30 days from when they signed the signed the contract, to when they start.
Mr. Showe stated that's typical. Because this is so small, we can always ask them to shorten it, since we have no coverage at this point.
Mr. Moore stated I don't think it hurts to ask.
Mr. Showe stated absolutely. Their four-week transition is typical, for taking over a large property with multiple sites.
Mr. Montagna stated because Gardzo abandoned it, does mean that they are completely
done?
Mr. Showe responded in effect, yes.
Mr. Montagna stated that's what I thought.
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On VOICE VOTE with all in favor, approving the Admiral Security proposal for security services, and authorizing District Counsel to prepare an agreement, was approved.

	Consideration of Camera System Proposals

Mr. Showe stated Vesta provided a proposal for the security camera. Keep in mind the discussion that District Counsel had earlier, about the specifics of the system. We have two proposals; one from Modem Security Systems for $4,897 and the other from Vesta for $6,034. I don't know if Geno had any comments.
Mr. Montagna stated no. From what I understand, they are doing the same camera set up.
There is going to be one special one for license plates.
Mr. Moore stated the only question that I have, is whether the Modem Security Systems quote, was for installation, up and running, because Vesta has a huge installation expense.
Mr. Showe stated it does.
Mr. Moore stated there's a huge difference between the two proposals.
Mr. Showe stated it is. He's on his fourth project under our office in Orlando. He's done great work. He's never once increased the price. Sometimes he uses better equipment than what he proposes, and the fact that Geno will be able to check it on his phone at any point, is a huge advantage.
Mr. Moore stated I'm only asking, because the amount to install on the other proposal was immaterial.

On MOTION by Mr. Cole, seconded by Mr. Brown, with all in favor, the Modem Security Systems proposal for a camera system, in the amount of $4,897, was approved.

Mr. Brown stated I assume that someone has access besides you. Mr. Montagna stated yes.
	Consideration of Agreement with Grau & Associates to Provide Auditing Services for Fiscal Year 2018

Mr. Showe stated this is in line with their original proposal. I know that its early. It's not even the end of the year yet, but we would like to get this agreement queued up, so once we hit
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October 1st, we can start getting them prepared. We have no objection, so we would ask for a motion to approve the Grau & Associates agreement.
Mr. Cole asked is the cost the same?
Mr. Showe responded I think it has a $100 increase per year, from their original proposal.

On MOTION by Mr. Moore, seconded by Mr. Brown, with all in favor, the agreement with Grau & Associates for Fiscal Year 2018 Auditing Services, in the amount of$3,200, was approved.
	Fiscal Year 2019 Agreements

Consideration	of	Agreement	with	Diversified	Landscape	for Landscape and Irrigation Maintenance Services
Mr. Showe stated we have some Service Agreements for Fiscal Year 2019. I believe that Geno has some information about the agreement with Diversified Landscape.
Mr. Montagna stated you asked me to reach out to Carlos at Diversified Landscape, who is the owner of the company. We asked Jason if it would be alright for him to come here. Since there is a lot involved with it, Carlos wants to explain his contract up to now and what you are more or less asking him for. Is it alright for Carlos to come up here?
Mr. Showe responded absolutely.
Mr. Diaz responded there is a question of the tree work that we are supposed to be doing.
I have a copy ofthe general contract for everyone to look at.
Mr. Showe stated it's in the agenda book.
Mr. Diaz stated because I deal with HOAs all the time, I am used to working under stress, because the HOA is an entity all on its own. They want you to stick by the rules of the contract. Is the new one in the agenda package?
Mr. Showe responded the new one is in there.
7
Mr. Diaz stated the old contract specifies that we will cut trees up to 10 feet around the perimeter of the CDD. If you would like, I will give you all a copy of the old contract. It also states that we would do that once a year. The reason for that, is when we took this property over in 2012, the trees on CDD property were no higher than five or six feet. So, we agreed to keep all of those trees, shrubs and bushes up to 10 feet. Now I am being asked to cut the trees behind the properties, all the way up to the roof line. My contract specifies that I only cut trees up to 10 feet. If you notice, the fence is six feet. I have cut up to 12 feet, not 10 feet. What's hanging
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down, are some vines that are 10 feet or so. If you look at the trees away from the fence, you will see that some are up to 10 feet or even above. I am working under stress and was told that if I didn't clear this tree line out, I would be fired. Every time I clear this tree line, it costs me four men, a whole day, dumping fees, gas, etc. So, we incur some costs. The dumping fees in Hillsborough County are $36 per ton. You accumulate five tons ofwaste. You do the math. In the summer, you are asking me to clean two or three times in a period offour months. That adds up. The fact is that I need to have crews specifically for this, because there are trees all over the golfcourse, but ifyou look at the picture, that fence is 4 feet 8 inches. Ifyou multiply that times two, there's your 10 feet. I have to cut those trees way above and beyond what I'm supposed to do. Not only that, but it is not once a year that I am supposed to do this. This is the third or fourth time this year that I've done this. So, the costs add up.
Mr. Cole asked is this the fourth or fifth time that you cut the exact same trees? Mr. Diaz responded yes.
Mr. Cole asked so they've grown back in three or four months?
Mr. Cole asked what is the difference between the previous contract and this one?
Mr. Diaz responded yes, because ofall ofthe rain that we had. These trees are not your normal fancy trees. They are Pepper trees, which are the most invasive species oftree in Florida. These are actually considered a pest. They are not ornamental trees. These trees grow on an average ofthree feet per month. You guys can Google this. For me to keep up with that, I have to increase the number oftrips that I make, but I just cannot do it at a loss. It is just impossible. I'm in this business, because obviously I like what I do, but I'm also in business to make some money. So, my proposal is to do this four times a year, on a regular basis, and not just "Carlos you have to get over there because someone is in an uproar and the trees are overhanging. "
Mr. Diaz responded you don't have the old one, but do you mean the difference in price or the difference in services?
Mr. Cole responded the difference in price. Mr. Diaz stated its almost double.
Mr. Showe stated its more than double.
Mr. Cole asked so to cut four more times a year, the entire contract has been doubled? Mr. Diaz responded yes. Ifyou look at the pictures, one area is 1088 or 1098 Carlsdale
Drive. The owner called Geno and Geno asked me to take a look, so I did. That obviously is
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beyond the scope of work that's in my contract. What I suggest is to do a clean cut, all the way up, like we did on this fence, on the entire perimeter behind all of the houses. Just do it once. I'm willing to assume that cost as part of the new contract. I am serious, because I don't help everybody. Four times a year, we clean this out. There are trees that are over people's roofs, especially on Forestdale Court.
Mr. Brown stated down on the end.
Mr. Diaz stated the branches were on top of a house. That roof is going to become completely damaged, not just by the branches, but because it's getting no sunlight. If you look at that roof now, its green with mold. That's going to have to be replaced, but that's somebody else's problem; not mine. If we cut the trees, we will be able to maintain it properly. This small job cost me $620 for one trip, for 1 10 linear feet. Do you know how many feet you have for the entire property?
Mr. Brown asked down at the end of this area, previously, you had taken out some of the Brazilian Peppers, when you had the raccoon problem.
Mr. Diaz stated right.
Mr. Brown asked how costly is it or is it impossible to get them out of there?
Mr. Diaz responded the Brazilian Pepper trees have to be treated with a product called Gar/on 4, but there is a problem here. When we were doing this three or four weeks ago, there were houses back here. One resident came through that wetland that's over there and said, "Those trees are not onyour property.   They are on my property. "   What I explained to him is that they are coming over the fence, and anything that's over the fence, I'm allowed to cut.
Mr. Brown stated right.
Mr. Diaz stated he said that he wants his privacy. First of all, I cannot apply that product in there because it is a wetland. We would have to continuously cut them down. For me to cut all of those trees down, is going to be a completely different price, because now we have to go into the wetland.
Mr. Brown stated you can't go in there.
Mr. Diaz stated with Pepper trees, you can cut anywhere.
Mr. Showe stated they are incredibly expensive to remove. The chemical is probably 75% effective. We've still seen some come back.
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Mr. Diaz stated the root system of the Pepper tree has seeds, and as soon as that seed hits oxygen, it creates another Pepper tree. If it's very shallow and there's a water table that goes up and down and that root system is being exposed all the time, it's going to continue to grow and expand. It is almost impossible, but you can keep them in check, but I cannot do that on one trip a year. There is absolutely no way.
Mr. Moore stated I agree. If they are growing three feet a month, you can't wait on an annual basis. I think four times a year is adequate. The only concern is that you cut way above 10 feet, even though the contract says 10 feet. I think that's something we need to make a decision on, because you should only be doing what the contract says, and obviously you have to go higher than that. I think that should be part of the contract.
Mr. Brown stated if we are talking about 10 feet from here, they can't figure out how to get in there to get the trash out, because there's a drop off.
Mr. Cole stated but you are counting from the grade. Mr. Brown stated so these are maybe 40-foot trees.
Mr. Moore stated what I'm saying is, if we leave 10 feet in the contract, this type ofwork isn't going to be done, so we need to figure out something so that you can do what is needed.
Mr. Diaz stated I cannot do this any longer, if we don't increase the price, so my suggestion is that, instead of10 feet, we do an 18-foot cutting.
Mr. Brown asked are you talking about 18 feet in?
Mr. Diaz responded no. I'm talking about going up, 18 to 20 feet. I have no problem doing that.
Mr. Moore stated I know. I just want to make sure that we get something in here, because you should only be doing what the contract tells you to do. Is it 18 feet? I don't know how deep it is.
Mr. Diaz responded I don't care how deep it is.
Mr. Moore stated I just want to be clear, so that we are all at the same starting point. Mr. Diaz stated right.
Mr. Cole stated my concern is that this is one area of 14 deliverables. Is it doubling the price of the total contract orjust the line item related to the trees?
Mr. Diaz responded no, the total contract.
Mr. Showe stated we are currently paying $2, 100 a month.
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Mr. Diaz stated no $2,800.
Mr. Moore stated it is $2,870, ifyou look at the expenditures.
Mr. Diaz stated it is $2,870. I have the contract. The person at the last meeting that I was talking with, was George Flint.
Mr. Cole stated so you are raising the contract amount by $1,800, from $2,800 to $4,600.
Mr. Diaz stated correct. Like I said, it is going to take a lot of work. We are starting with an area where the trees are so far back from the houses. Carlsdale Drive is really not that bad, but on Olivedale Drive and even further down, the trees are actually touching the roofs of the condos.
Mr. Montagna asked is it in Portsdale, when you first come in and go to your left? Mr. Diaz responded yes.
Mr. Montagna stated Portsdale is where the new apartments are.
Mr. Diaz stated yes, back there. You have to take care of that now. If you don't take care of it, it's going to be an even bigger problem later. These trees are just starting to grow. They are going to reach 30 to 40 feet in height. Another issue, is when we pick up trash, we don't just find papers. We find TVs and beds. Right now, there is a motorcycle over by the last lake in Carlsdale. Someone abandoned it. I can take you there. We used to be able to use the dumpster at the entrance of where the office used to be, on Cypressdale. Now we are being told that we cannot use that dumpster.
Mr. Moore stated I know. I've walked there once or twice.
Mr. Diaz stated now we have to pay dump fees for getting rid of that stuff. You are saying that the dump fees are only $30 a ton, but you have to get to the dump. Then from the dump, you have to get back to work, so now there's a whole bunch of time that my guys are doing that. I don't bring a dump truck every single time that the guys are here, so they have to hand unload that stuff. Then we have to bring a wheelbarrow to bring some of the stuff out, because it's so heavy. So, you have to take all of that into consideration. I don't want to lose this job, but I cannot do it for less. The truth of the matter is that I have not been making any money per se, with the amount of work we have here. There is one more issue. All the way down by the Condo Association No. 4, there is a large parking lot, which faces the highway. Is that part of your property?
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Mr. Brown responded I'm looking at the map for some of the areas that you are discussing, trying to figure out what we own.
Mr. Diaz stated there's nothing here. That's what I'm talking about. It's not part of the CDD, yet I have to cut it.
Mr. Cole asked why?
Mr. Diaz responded I think DOT should be coming in and cutting that, because that is part ofl-75 .
Mr. Cole asked why are you cutting it, if it's not ours? Mr. Diaz responded because I get threatened.
Mr. Moore asked by who?
Mr. Diaz responded by people.
Mr. Cole stated if it's not part of your scope of work, whether they threaten or not, that's not part of your scope ofwork.
Mr. Diaz stated I've been doing that.
Ms. Darden stated according to the HOA? Mr. Diaz responded that is correct.
Ms. Darden stated you need to report it to the HOA.
Mr. Diaz stated I have been fighting about this since 2013, when Claire was the President.
Ms. Campbell stated you can report this.
Mr. Diaz stated they kept on telling me, "Ifit 's on the perimeter ofthe property, thenyou have to do that. "  I have had the map that I just showed you, since 2012, and now I just cannot
do that anymore.
Mr. Cole stated you shouldn't be doing it, because that's merging into our contract and your scope of work with us, and it's kind of mudding the waters.
Mr. Moore stated right. You should only be doing what your contract says you can do, regardless of who yells, screams, cries and threatens. Whatever is in your contract, that's all you are responsible for.
Mr. Cole stated exactly.
Mr. Diaz stated behind Carlsdale, there used to be a path that led to Thomtons. There was a lot of foot traffic through there, so people were leaving a lot of garbage by the side of
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Thomtons, before they reached the property. This was three years ago or so. I was just told to let it grow so they can't get through there anymore. I have let that grow, but now the brush is coming closer to the condos. Should we stop letting it go?
Mr. Cole responded no. I think you just need to cut it. Don't go through there and create
a path.


house.
 
Mr. Diaz stated that's what I'm saying. Where do we stop?
Mr. Cole responded I don't know. Whatever we decide. It could be 10 feet from the

Mr. Brown asked are you talking about the edge ofthe property?
Mr. Diaz responded no. Where Claire lives, there's a big field back there that had a path.
file_18.png

People used to even ride bikes through there to smoke pot or do all kinds of stuff back there.
Mr. Showe stated I think you can get with Geno to determine the property line and keep it maintained.
Mr. Montagna stated just leave it like a wall.
Mr. Moore stated so long as it doesn't infringe on somebody's house.
Mr. Cole stated whether that's 8 to 10 feet from someone's house. Just keep that line right there.
Mr. Diaz stated if you look at this picture, that's what we are doing. There's a straight line from here to that tree line that we keep completely clear. My proposal is to cut everything, so it doesn't overhang over people's property, like it does in this picture. That doesn't happen anymore and you have a clear cut all the way through.
Mr. Cole asked is this an issue, the way it currently is, or is it more of an issue when its overhanging somebody's roof?
Mr. Diaz responded no. This is an issue right now. The owner is complaining that the shrubs were overtaking her property. Look how far back the shrubbery is and how high those branches are. They are 14 feet high.
Mr. Cole asked just on her property?
Mr. Diaz responded no, everywhere. The entire length.
Mr. B rown asked are you going to move the tree out of Forestdale?
Mr. Diaz responded I'm offering to clean it up one-time, but I cannot just assume all of the cost to cut all of that stuff around the entire property, across Portsdale, Newdale, all of those
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areas, because in six months, I will get threatened again and told that I'm not doing a good job. Tell me what I'm doing wrong and give me 30 days to remedy it, but this is going to cost me money, so I would need to have at least a two or three-year contract, with a 30-day clause to fix the problem, because it is going to cost me money.
Mr. Cole stated you need to focus on the scope of work that's in the contract, versus what somebody is saying or threatening.
Ms. Darden stated right.
Mr. Cole stated that's one thing. What I have an issue or challenge with, is that you are almost doubling the price of the contract.
Mr. Diaz stated that is correct.
Mr. Cole stated on the financial side, I find that tough to swallow. I know that there are some issues. We are going from one cut and adding three additional cuts for the trees and raise them one or two feet.
Mr. Diaz stated not one or two feet. We are talking a lot of feet.
Mr. Cole stated its at 10 feet right now, so we are talking about raising the height to 14 to 18 feet.
Mr. Moore stated it has to be higher than that, because one of the reasons for the increase
is that the palm trees have grown to 25 feet, so if we are changing it to less than 25 feet, the reason for the increase is invalid.
Mr. Diaz stated the contract also includes the palm trees.
Mr. Cole stated all I'm talking about, is three additional cuts and cutting a little higher. I just don't see how we jump to $21,600. I don't know ifmy math is off, but that's a bigjump.
Mr. Moore stated it is.
Mr. Cole stated even though you are going from cutting once to three times, keep in mind, that you were cutting on the side by I-75, which you should've been cutting, because somebody was threatening you. I think that needs to be clarified and I just need justification for this increase. I understand what you are saying, but I don't see how we are going from one cut to three cuts for an increase of$21,000.
Ms. Darden stated I agree.
Mr. Diaz stated we are not increasing the amount of mowings. The mowing is done by a machine.
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Mr. Cole stated that's what I just said. I understand that.
Mr. Diaz stated I need to explain that to you. We are not increasing the amount of edging. That's another deliverable. We are not increasing the amount of weed eating. That's another deliverable. We are not increasing the amount of blowing. That's another deliverable. That is all done, when the guys are here. When this tree work is being done, there is a specific crew that has to come here, not the guys that are mowing, with dump trucks, dump trailers, chain saws, ladders, all kinds of stuff that we would have to bring over. This is not 5% of the entire contract. You are talking about the entire perimeter of your property, not just Carlsdale, Newdale and all ofthe 'Dales' combined. You have to do that throughout the entire property.
Mr. Cole stated okay.
Mr. Diaz stated that is a lot of work and a lot ofdumping fees.
Mr. Cole stated that being said, if you cut one time a year, you are at $2,800.
Ms. Darden asked would it be more advantageous to get somebody that just does tree trimming?
Mr. Diaz responded yes.
Mr. Cole stated we are going from $2,800 to cut one time, to $4,600 to cut three times, which is a 40% increase. All I'm saying is that this $2,800, is for one cut. Are you saying that's eating up a lot of that $2,800 a month for that one cut?
Mr. Diaz responded yes, most of it. It doesn't take just one day or one week. It takes almost an entire month to complete the entire property.
Mr. Cole stated okay.
Mr. Moore stated it looks like the increase is just based on three extra cuts. That's the only thing that looks like it' s going to change.
Mr. Cole stated that's what I have.
Mr. Diaz stated all ofthe palm trees are now included in that contract.
Mr. Cole stated okay, so it's not only the tree trimming. Before, all of the palm trees were not included in that one cut?
Mr. Diaz responded up to 10 feet.
Mr. Showe stated he's going up to 25 feet now. Correct? Mr. Diaz responded yes that's correct.
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Mr. Moore stated but that's not how it reads. It just says that the trees have grown to that height, not that he's going to cut to that height.
Mr. Diaz stated no, no, no. I cut the palm trees.
Mr. Moore stated I know, but if it doesn't say that in here, then it isn't in your contract. It just says that it has grown to that, not that you cut to that.
Mr. Showe stated his revised proposal says, "Trimming ofall palm trees, " so it would be all ofthem.
Mr. Moore stated regardless of heights. Mr. Diaz stated right.
Mr. Showe stated it doesn't have a height on it, so we would hold them to that standard. Mr. Moore stated I just want to make sure that we have that covered as well.
Mr. Showe stated I think the Board is asking you to change that height from 10 feet. Mr. Diaz asked can we decide that now and I will change that?
Mr. Moore responded if it's going to be increased, it has to be changed. Mr. Diaz stated alright.
Mr. Moore stated you can't do what youjust did, based on how this is written. Mr. Diaz stated that is correct.
Mr. Moore stated this is what we need. Mr. Diaz stated right.
Mr. Moore stated so it has to be changed.
Mr. Showe asked what height would you propose at the current proposed amount?
Mr. Diaz responded I'm proposing 18 feet, but if the Board thinks that 20 feet is where we have to be, let's go with 19 feet. No one is going to tell the difference between 18 and 20 feet.
Mr. Cole stated let's come up with a number.
Mr. Moore stated whether its 18 or 19 feet, whatever we decide, you can have this scope of work.
Mr. Diaz stated that is correct. Mr. Moore stated alright.
Mr. Diaz stated because this is going to cost me an enormous amount of money, we are going to need more than a one-year contract.
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Mr. Moore stated I understand.
Mr. Diaz stated I cannot just cut all of that stuff and get rid of it, just for the heck of it, on a one-year contract, but I also want to include "with cause, " so if you have a cause to get rid of me, you can, with 30 days notice.
Mr. Cole stated I want to clarify what it's going to look like when you finish. Are you coming back, cutting up and cutting across so that its clear? Is that what you are going to do?
Mr. Diaz responded no. We are going to cut straight up.
Mr. Cole stated okay, you are going to go straight up, so all ofthis is gone. Mr. Diaz stated that is correct.
Mr. Cole stated up to that 18 feet that you are talking about.
Mr. Diaz stated no. We are going to cut all the way up, so there's a line completely around the property.
Mr. Cole stated I understand.
Mr. Diaz stated our line is going to determine how we keep it trimmed from now on. Mr. Cole stated right, but you are saying that you are going to go up to at least 18 feet. Mr. Diaz stated no. We are going to go, all the way up, even if its 30 feet.
Ms. Rigoni stated I think what he is saying is that this foot measurement is kind of irrelevant.
Mr. Cole stated right. We have to clarify this. You are staying within your scope, so if we come back and there's a picture like this and it doesn't look like this, we can say, "Hey, what 's going on?" 
Mr. Diaz responded right.
Mr. Cole stated its cut back and everybody is happy.
Mr. Diaz stated okay, just so you understand, if I do what you are saying, which is to go up and just trim where we can reach, and there's still stuff growing, that stuff is going to continuously come down.
Mr. Cole stated you don' t have to sell me on that.
Mr. Diaz stated no, no, no. What I'm saying is that it is easier for me to go straight up, so I can maintain it straight up.
Mr. Cole stated yes. In the long run, it's better for you. I'm saying that, because there's more work ifyou have an overhang.
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Mr. Showe stated I think you can get rid of the height, trimming of all tree canopies and growth to the property line.
Mr. Moore stated that's going to be up to you, because like you said, you should only be doing what's in the scope.
Mr. Diaz stated I see your point and I agree. I'm going to just cut the whole thing off, so
I don't have to deal with all ofthis stuff hanging down.
Mr. Cole stated I understand.
Mr. Diaz stated and then we will maintain it that way. Mr. Cole stated okay.
Mr. Diaz stated I agree with that.
Mr. Showe stated I think it makes it cleaner. When we are having discussions about it, if a resident has a question, we can easily say, "His contract is to maintain the entire property line. " Geno is not going out with a tape measure to see if you are at 18 or 19 feet. It makes it easier for everyone.
Mr. Cole stated right. And then it is at the price that's in here. Correct? Mr. Diaz responded yes.
Ms. Rigoni stated I need clarification from the Board, because the contract as written is only through next fiscal year. What I'm hearing is that you won't be able to do all of the work that you need.
Mr. Diaz stated I won't be able to recoup my money and continue to do the job, if the Board next year decides, out of the blue, not because I'm not doing a good job, because that seems to be what the threats are, to get somebody else.
Mr. Cole stated I would commit to at least two years. I wouldn't go to three. Mr. Diaz stated two years is fine. I will re-write the contract.
Mr. Showe stated as a happy medium, we could do a two-year contract, with an option to renew for the third.
Mr. Cole stated exactly.
Mr. Diaz stated I agree. The contract that I send you, is totally different from the one that you send to me.
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Mr. Showe stated we use out own document. We are just trying to make sure that when she drafts up the final document, it's in line with everybody's terms and we are not going to start going back and forth again.
Mr. Diaz stated okay good.
Mr. Brown stated the concern that I have is to go over the map and make sure that we are paying for our areas and not others.
Mr. Cole asked did they receive a map from us? Mr. Diaz responded yes, I have one.
Mr. Cole stated you need to adhere to that, 100%, regardless of what somebody says. If someone says something differently, direct them to Mr. Showe and Geno. Tell them, "This is what I'm told to do. "
Mr. Diaz stated I don't get the threatening calls. Geno gets the calls and then Geno calls
me.
Mr. Cole stated Geno needs to speak to them and say, "That 's what he 's contracted to do
and here 's the phone numberfor the HOA. " Mr. Diaz stated okay.
Mr. Cole stated if it's not ours, it' s theirs and if it's not theirs, it' s DOT's.
Mr. Moore stated where you get into issues, is if you are doing things outside of the contract and the borders of the CDD. If you adhere to your contract and the boundaries of the CDD, we shouldn't have any issues.
Mr. Diaz stated on that schedule, it was noted that one month of the year, we are going to be doing this tree work. I've done it that way, so that we begin the growing season with cut trees. Then at the end of the growing season, we cut again. Then we will cut again in December.
Mr. Cole asked so when is the fourth cut?
Mr. Diaz responded at the beginning of the year.
Mr. Moore stated they cut in April, June, July and October. Mr. Diaz stated that is correct.
Mr. Moore stated I realize that there's a ton of garbage in there that people shouldn't be throwing in there. I just want to make sure that its removed. It's not just paper cups or soda cans.
Mr. Cole stated it's dumping.
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Mr. Moore stated I've seen TVs and huge tires. Do you pick up trash every time you come or is it quarterly?
Mr. Diaz responded its quarterly.	We were policing the visible area. There are two mattresses back there now. We have to bring dump trailers.
Mr. Showe stated I think we are at a good point for the Board to make a determination. It sounds like we are at least giving direction for District Counsel to approve the contract, as discussed today, providing direction for the Chairman to sign that contract when its prepared.
Mr. Cole stated for two years, with an option for a third.
Mr.  Diaz stated okay, and I will change the wording to eliminate  the words  ''feet " and
"height. "
Mr. Showe stated if you email that to me as soon as you have it ready, I will get it to the attorney and then we will finalize it as quickly as we can.
Mr. Montagna asked are you going to cut it all the way up now? Mr. Diaz responded yes.
Mr. Montagna stated but once you cut, will you maintain it that way each time?
Mr. Diaz responded I'm not going to be cutting small branches. I'm going to be cutting everything.
Mr. Montagna stated Ijust wanted to make sure.
Mr. Diaz stated to recoup the money that I'm actually going to be investing for the dumping fees and the manpower, I need to have more than a one year contract.
Mr. Moore stated I understand, because that first time is going to be expensive. Mr. Diaz stated there is a lot ofwork to be done.
Mr. Montagna stated can the mattress be placed onto the HOA flatbed or is that not allowed?
Mr. Moore responded you have to talk to the HOA.
Mr. Showe stated we need a motion to authorize the Chairman to execute the contract, in coordination with the discussion we had, once its prepared by District Staff.
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On MOTION by Mr. Cole, seconded by Mr. Brown, with all in favor, authorization for the Chairman to execute a two-year contract, with Diversified Landscape for Landscape and Irrigation Maintenance Services, with an option to renew for the third year, was approved.

	Consideration of Agreement with Fitness Logic, Inc. for Fitness Center Equipment Inspection and Maintenance Services
	Consideration of Agreement with Conerty Pools Inc., D/B/A Sun Coast Pool Service for Pool Maintenance Services

Mr. Showe asked am I correct, Geno that Fitness Logic and Conerty Pools want to extend at the same rates?
Mr. Montagna responded yes.

On MOTION by Mr. Cole, seconded by Mr. Moore, with all in favor, the Agreements with Fitness Logic, Inc., for Fitness Center Equipment Inspection and Maintenance Services, and Conerty Pools Inc., D/B/A Sun Coast Pool Service, for Pool Maintenance Services, were approved.

SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
	Attorney

 Staff Reports
file_26.png

Ms. Rigoni stated I just want to give a quick update regarding District websites. We've seen some lawsuits filed against public entities, regarding their public websites. Under the Americans with Disabilities Act, you are required to have certain accessibility software installed, in a format that visually disabled people can view on the website. We've been aware of this issue and have been working with the District Managers and vendors who monitor and re-format the contents ofthe website, to make it more accessible to those who want to access it using the software that they have.
Mr. Showe stated in response to that, if you look at your website now, we've actually added some language that lets folks know that we are working on improving the website in coordination with these efforts. We have a vendor that we are working with and they are going through the websites one-by-one. As soon as I have a proposal for this District, I will bring it. The majority of the work, is to change the PDFs on your website, to a certain format that's
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readable with this software.  They currently are not, so the majority of the effort is going to be to take what's on your website and get it in compliance. Then GMS can work with this vendor, to let us make the changes internally. Basically, the cost is going to be the one-time conversion to bring everything into compliance, and then we will handle it under our typical website fee. As soon as I have that proposal, it will be on the next agenda. We are doing this for all of our Districts.
Mr. Moore stated it has to be a huge project. Mr. Showe stated yes.
	Amenity Service Manager
	Presentation of Amenity Manager's Report
	Presentation of Aquatic Services Report
	Discussion of Landscaping

Mr. Montagna stated regarding the incident at the pool, the investigator for our insurance company, in other words, the company that insures us, evaluated all of the information and they are on our side. As of this report, I was told that VOB acted properly on our part. The agenda said that no lawsuits appeared, but they want to keep on top of the issue, as a precaution. They are just doing their homework ahead of time. We already discussed the camera bids. The Gym equipment is in good shape. I talked to Roland of Fitness Logic. He said that if we renew the contract, they will maintain at the current price. The Welder, Carlos did a good job ofrepairing the fence and I am looking for reflector tape to place on the fence poles, so people don't hit them as much. The pond contractor said that everything was in good shape and water levels were high. I haven't seen anyone start the land work.
Mr. Showe stated they are scheduling it. It' s a small job.
Mr. Moore stated the good thing is that it is not a $100,000 project.
Mr. Montagna stated Carlos is working on the new contract for landscaping. Regarding the tow company, we are waiting for the Board to make a decision.
Mr. Showe stated we decided on the tow company. I'm waiting to receive the agreement back from them. It should be here shortly.
Mr. Montagna stated we've had parking issues and no one is towing.
Mr. Showe stated as soon as we receive the signed agreement, signs will be posted. Mr. Montagna asked is that going to be Seth's Towing?
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Mr. Showe responded yes.
Mr. Montagna stated we all know the issue with the summer pool security. I tried to contact the Gardzo, with no luck. TECO finally showed up after six months.
Mr. Cole stated so we have lights on CDD property that have been out? Mr. Montagna responded yes, for months.
Mr. Cole asked should they give us a credit for the lights that don't work? Mr. Brown responded they did.
Mr. Montagna stated they were marking the poles; however, two are still not working, so I need to call them again. For some reason, they got the attitude, "You are not the onlyfish in the sea.M" r. Moore stated we can't force them to do anything.
Mr. Showe stated no. Unfortunately, that's typical with every street light contract that we have with every utility.
Mr. Montagna stated their contract comes due in January.
Mr. Showe stated it expires in January. In advance ofthat renewal, I'm reaching out to them, to see ifthere's an option to upgrade all of the CDD lights to LEDs. I've already started that communication in advance ofthat renewal.
Mr. Brown asked there was only one that covered all ofthem? Mr. Showe responded yes.
Mr. Brown stated okay. I remember a discussion about multiple contracts.
Mr. Showe stated at one point, there were multiple contracts. I think there was some conversion over which ones were which and under which contracts, but I believe we have it all cleaned up under one. We already reached out to them to see ifthey will upgrade to LED, which will save you money.
Mr. Moore stated whatever they put in at my house, it looks like a spotlight.
Mr. Showe stated to the Board's point, you don't have much alternative if you want the street lights charged.
Mr. Moore stated there's no competition.
Mr. Montagna stated somebody said that you can go to Duke Energy. Mr. Cole stated no. This is a TECO area. They don't cross paths.
Mr. Moore asked what are these pictures for?
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Mr. Showe responded I think Jackie sent pictures of the landscaping. There were some concerns. Have these been addressed, Geno?
Mr. Montagna responded those are pictures of the wild grass on the roundabouts. The landscaper cuts them several times a year.
Ms. Darden stated that is the roundabout going onto Carlsdale Drive. That area needs to be maintained, as well as Cypressdale.
Mr. Cole stated that is the first turn and the first gate as you go around the last roundabout.
Ms. Darden stated right before you go into the Carlsdale gate. Mr. Moore stated that's what ! wanted to clarify.
Mr. Showe stated it's a maintenance issue.
Mr. Moore stated I wanted to make sure that it wasn't something that needed to be addressed. I didn't know what it was. That's fine.
Ms. Darden stated if we are responsible for all of the roundabouts, they all need to be tended to. I know that there were plantings done awhile back, but there were storms and they just need to be maintained.
Mr. Moore stated its in that contract.
Mr. Showe stated Geno, get with Carlos to make sure that he is hitting all of those. If it's turf, it should be maintained under the agreement.
Mr. Montagna stated he needs to maintain the grass.
Ms. Darden stated and perhaps mulch. Is mulching part of it? If not, he just needs to clean it up.
Mr. Brown stated mulching is once a year and replacing the flowers, four times a year, under the new contract.
Ms. Darden stated it could use it. Perhaps, they can bring to the Board the colors of mulch that he intends to use, because the last time it was mulched, it wasn't a good look.
Mr. Moore stated mulching is scheduled for next month, so I doubt that we are going to have time to choose the color.
Mr. Showe stated we can ask him when he sends a proposal what he is proposing.
Mr. Moore stated its next month.
Mr. Showe stated that is also listed as an optional service.
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Mr. Montagna stated the old contract shows mulching.
Mr. Moore stated so he's not going to do any mulching or flowering in this contract. Mr. Showe stated it's an optional add on.
Mr. Brown stated I asswned, because he had the nwnbers, that it was included, even though it did say that it was optional.
Mr. Showe stated it doesn't appear to be in the scope or that schedule. It has a star on it as optional.
Mr. Moore stated since its due next month, we would have to get a price and get it approved by the Board.
Mr. Showe stated I can ask him for it. You have funding in your budget for additional landscaping, under "Landscape Replacement" and "Additional Services. "
	District Manager

	Approval of Check Register

Mr. Showe stated we have checks for August, in the total amount of $23,475.34, excluding the Vesta expenses and $11,578 for the Vesta expenses only. We can take any questions, comments or changes, at this time.

Mr. Brown MOVED to approve the August Operation and Maintenance Check Register, excluding the Vesta expenses, and Mr. Moore seconded the motion.
Mr. Montagna stated one last question. Security shows that they worked into August. I told you how we were going to handle that.
Mr. Showe stated they have not been paid. All of those invoices after August 1st are on
file_30.png



hold.
 
Mr. Moore stated that's easy to prove. We have cameras.
Mr. Showe stated both myself and Geno have reached out and can't get an answer. Mr. Montagna stated you paid them for July.

On VOICE VOTE with all in favor, approving the August Operation and Maintenance Check Register, excluding the Vesta expenses, was approved.
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On MOTION by Mr. Cole, seconded by Ms. Darden, with Ms. Darden, Mr. Brown, Ms. Campbell and Mr. Cole in favor, and Mr. Moore abstaining, the August ASG expenses, were approved. (Motion Passed 4-1)

	Balance Sheet and Income Statement

Mr. Showe stated no action is required by the Board.	We are 100% collected on our assessments.

SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Other Business
There not being any, the next item followed.

EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Supervisor's Request
There not being any, the next item followed.

NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Adjournment

On MOTION by Mr. Moore, seconded by Mr. Brown, with all in favor, the meeting was adjourned at 10:06 a.m.



Secretary/Assistant Secretary	Chairman/Vice Chairman
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Weiser Security Services, Inc.


Villages of Bloomingdale CDD Mr. Jason Showe
135 W Central B lvd . Orlando, Florida 32801

Dear Jason,
Thank you for the opportunity to present this p roposal for contract security guard service. We a re excited about being chosen to provide security for the HOA and we lcome adding the CDD to that coverage.

We will provide the coverage requested:

	Unarmed guard at movie area Thursday, Friday, and Saturday - 52 weeks per year - from 9 PM -1 AM


	Unarmed Guard at Pool/Recreation Center - Memorial Day through Labor Day - Friday and Saturday - 2 - 8 PM and Sundays 1 - 7 PM


The cost for this coverage will be $16.38 per hour with holiday coverage or requested extra coverage billed at 1.45 times the above rate.

Security Services are required to be taxed at the sales tax rate of 7%. Since CDD's a re normally tax exem pt we would simply need a copy of your certificate. I have attached our sta ndard service agreement which must be signed. And we would need a bank and 3 trade references for credit.

I have also included a few pages on how we do business. If you need anything additional please just l et me know. Thank you for learning more about We iser Security.
Sincerely, Ron Allen
Sales Representative
Weiser Security Services, Inc
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THE WEISER DIFFERENCE
At Weiser, we attribute our proven success to the strength of our employees. We follow a recruiting and screening driven hiring approach that guara ntees the placement and retention of security professionals that are motivated, qual ified and custom fit for each of our clients unique security needs.
STRATEGY
Our hiring approach was created using the following set of strategic principles. These principals allowed us to maintain focus on the employee as opposed to the employee training. We can ensure the continued success of our clients by giving employees a work environment that allows them to thrive personally and professionally.
	The right match
	The right expectations
	Relationship
	Recognition
	Respect
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Approach
We use a building block approach that is based on a foundation built by hiring the right employees. Unlike our competitors, we focus on people first. Our screening p rocess is the most rigorous in the industry. Candidates must pass 12 background standards, 16 physical and mental standards and a 16 step selection process. We p rovide various elements oftraining which begin before the officer is placed in the field. Our supervision and quality control p rogra ms provide on-going support to employees to ensure that services a re consistently being upgraded and all working relationships are successful.
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Weiser - lnnerViewr11 Data Sheet
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. .  . . . ..	.
WEISER MANAGEMENT MAXIM IZING THE IM PACT OF OUR PERSONNEL


Management Positions Description
 
.  . . ............


•     •   •I.
SITE SUPERVISOR
 O Daily client communication
O Trained on each position
O Ava ilable for emergencies and back-up
0 Responsible for officer management and scheduling
0 Liaison between Weiser Field Operations
Team and field officers

I'' 	,'


Face to face communication with clients every four O months (or three months depending on size)
Responsible for all account operations O Reviews client activities and creates action plans for 0
monthly Service Calls Coordinates and develops procedures and site specific O
 BRANCH MANAGER
Responsible fo
 training  r quarterly review of policies 0
Available for emergency response O
Responsible for selection and training of employees. O
I
�---------------------- � I
I

ACCOUNT MANAGER
 

O
O Face to face client communication every month
O Assists in development of site procedures Makes monthly Service Calls
0 Responsible for officer selection, training scheduling. payroll and emergency response
I'' 	,'
REGIONAL VICE
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Face to face communication with clients two times O per year (or three months depending on size)
Responsible for managers for an average O
of six branches Reviews operational reports O
Implements and monitors action reports O Evaluates performance of Operation Team and O
on-site security personnel.
 PRESIDENT
WEISER SECURITY SERVICES, INC.
SERVI CE AGREEMENT

Date:_	 	_Effective Date:_	 	Branch: 		 	
Client: 		 	_Phone: 	
Address: 		 		 	
Post Location:_ 	
 Phone: 	
Client Contact:_ 		 	     	Phone: 	
Client hereby contracts with WSS for the provision of guard services on the basis set forth in this service agreement.

Regular
GUARD RATES:	$  	
 Hours
Per Week	Regular
SUPERVISOR RATES:	$  	
 Hours Per Week
$  		 	
$ 		 		$  	
$ 		$  	
Client will pay WSS holiday rates equal to _ 	___ times the regular rates. Holidays are: New Year's Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day; Other _ 	_ Client will pay WSS req uested overtime rates equal to 	___ times the regular rates.
Client agrees to pay the following rates for the equipment furnished by WSS:
Description	Rate	Billable



Increases due to changes in federal, state or local laws or taxes (e.g., wage and labor laws, FICA, federal and state withholding taxes, insurance, PPACA) or increases beyond the control of the parties, client and WSS agree to negotiate a change in the rates set forth.
Any applicable sales and use taxes shall be added to each invoice.
* * ** 
ALL INVOICES PAYABLE UPON RECEIPT.




CLIENT
 PLEASE READ CAREFULLY.
THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS ON BOTH SIDES OF THIS DOCUMENT ARE BINDING ON THE PARTIES TO THIS AGREEMENT.
WEISER SECURITY SERVICES, INC.
BY: 	     	BY: 	
PRINT NAME: 	PRINT NAME: 	
 __	 	
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TITLE: 	_ 	TITLE: 	_ 		 	
All notices under the agreement shall be sent by certified mail to be effective 48 hours after deposit in the U.S. mail to the following addresses:
FOR THE CLIENT	FOR W.S.S.:
Michael L. Weiser  CPP - President	  WEISER SECURITY SERVICES INC.	  P.O. Box 51720	
New Orleans Louisiana 701 51	

WSS-802 Rev. 8118	WHITE COPY - CORPORATE	YELLOW COPY - CLIENT	PINK COPY - BRANCH
ADDITIOSNEARLVITCEERMAGSRAENDEMECONNTDITIONS
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B.		It is understood and agreed that in no ev  n  will WSS be liable to the Clien profits resulting from the services hereunder, and it is further understood and
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14.
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WSS-802 Rev. 8/1 8
P.O. Box 51 720
CONMeMwEORCrlIeAaLnAsC, CLAOU7N0T1 I5N1F-O1 7R2M0ATION FORM
Name ofJob:	WSS Rep:
Last:
Name/Address
 First:	Middle Initial:
 Title
   Name of Business:	Tax I.D. Number
   Address:				 City:	State:	ZIP:	Phone:
CToympepofaBnusyineIsnsf: ormat'I0n
Legal Form Under Which Business Operates:
If Division/Subsidiary, Name of Parent ComCpaonrpyo: ration  D
 
In Business Since:
PartIn BrsuhsiipneDss Since:	Proprietorship D
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Name of Company Principal Responsible for Business Transactions:	Title·
Address:	City:	State:	ZIP:	Phone: Name of Com pany Principal Responsiblefor Business Transactions:		Tille:
Address:	City:	State:	ZIP:	Phone:


BIansntitkutiRoneNfaemree: nces
Checking Account #:
Institution Name:
Savings Account #:
Institution Name:
Home Equity Loan:

Loan Balance:
Address:
Address:
Address:



Phone:

Phone:

Phone:


TCramde RNeaferences

o  pany	me:	Company Name:	Company Name:
Contact Name:	Contact Name:	Contact Name:
Address:	Address:	Address:

Phone:	Phone:	Phone:
Fax #	Fax #	Fax #
Credit Limit:	Credit Limit:	Credit Limit:
Current Balance:	Current Balance:	Current Balance:
tuhnderstacndailng tthitat itois to bte usetd ti o deeterma ine thae amount and conditions of the credit to be extended. Furthermore, I hereby authorize
I  hereby  certify that the  informa ion  contained  herein is  complete  and  accurate.  This  information  has  been furnished with th  foer ifninoarndeir toinvseruifyti thnes linsfoerdminatihons condtaitinpepdlihcerteioin.to releasenecessary information to the companyforwhich credit is being applied
Signature		Date	
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PROPOSAL DOWNLOAD RECEIPT

DOWNLOADED: 1 0-01 -201 8
PROPOSAL ID: 261 069
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SECTION 8
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VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE MANAGERS REPORT FOR CDD MEETING ON WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 17. 201 8

	voe CLUBHOUSE & POOL.

The Clubhouse walkways & decks have been scrubbed d own. Also, OUR insurance Company has put aside all information on POOL incident. As of this report, agent said that NO lawsuits have appeared.

	GYM EQUIPMENT.

The GYM equipment is staying in Fair shape. The company has sent us (2) two quotes for suggested repairs. We will keep an eye on these items, with in mind that new pieces of equipment might be due down the road.

	REPAIR / REPLACE DAMAGED FENCE AREAS.

We are installing "reflector tape" on new fence. Hoping it will deter people from hitting it. Carlos will get us a quote on finishing up the fence around the PLAY AREA next.

	POND ISSUES.

The ponds themselves are in fair shape. The water levels are low. See attached service report. Have not seen any construction started on PONDS yet.

	LAWN & SPRINKLERS and TREES.

Carlos has been in contact with Jackie and are working up a plan for the ROUND-A-BOUTS. Some of the trimming has been done, but Carlos said his men can only do so much at a time.

	TOW COMPANY AT VOB and CDD ROADWAY.

Still waiting on TOWING for our VOB areas & Parking lot.
We have had some issues at Clubhouse and other CDD property. But as requested by COUNCIL, we have NOT had anyone towed. POOLE towing have removed their signs from VOB parking lot property
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	(Movie) v.o.e. Parking.

Have not heard from SECURITY for voe Parking lot / Movies
	TECO LIGHTING.

TECO has showed up. Tech. said that behind the gates are areas that must be reported to TECO by the HOA, since they are in the residential areas

	CAMERAS

Cameras are scheduled for install next week. Frank, the owner said he should finish install in 1 or 2 days. Frank suggested that the viewing of the cameras, ONLY by voe Mgr. & maybe the board Chairman, for security purposes.





Thank you, Geno Montagna voe Fae. MGR.
AQUAGENIX / DEANGELO BROTHE·RS, INC.
TECHNICIAN rs.U,. CJ &e
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Algae & Aquatic Weed Control Programs Restoration of Neglected Sites
Fish Stocking Pr.ograms Water Quality Testing
	Wetland Creation, Restoration & Management

■
	Floating Fountains & Lighting Systems

Lake Aeration Systems
■
	Mechanical Weed Removal

■
	Noxious Tree & Brush Control Monitoring & Mitigation Services Right-of-way Weed Control


• P R E S E R   V  I  N G	Y  O  U R	L   T  { l . U  I J J	. A S S B T S .,

Central Rorlda Branch Office Orlando, FL
 
Southeast Florida Branch Office Fort Lauderdale, FL
 
West.Central Florida Branch Office Sarasota, FL
 
Southwest Rorida Branch Office Ft. Myers, FL
(407) 892°01 36	(954) 943-5118	(941 ) 371 -8081	(239) 561-1 420
West Palm/Treasure Coast Office West Palm Beach, FL
(561 ) 881 -1291
 Tampa BayArea Branch Office Tampa, FL
(81 3) 627-8710 
 North Florida Branch Office
Jacksonville,
FL
(904) 262-2001
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LAKE MANAGEMENT • AQUATIC SERVICES • ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING
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Date: 10/08/18 Targets:
Treated Algae and Duckweed
 A	q	u	a	g	e	n	I	X
M   a   n   a   g   i n  g	Y o  u  r	L   i   q   u  i   d	A s s e t s

Pond #1













Note: Trash was picked up. Still has a fair share of grass clippings.



Date: 10/08/18 Targets:
Trace of Torpedo grass.
He also picked up trash.






Note: Pond in good shape
 Pond #2
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Page 1
Date: 10/08/18 Targets:
Treated exposed shoreline.










Note: Pond level is low. It looks good today.



Date: 10/08/18 Targets:
Treated Grasses










Note: Pick up trash and treated G rasses
 Pond #3












Pond #4
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Page 2
Date: 10/08/18 Targets:
Treated light Algae and grasses








Note: Water level is normal. Pond looks good.




Date: 10/08/18
Targets: Exposed Grasses on Shoreline and picked up trash.
 Pond #5












Pond #6
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Note: Pond level is lower, but normal. Looks much better than last month.


Page 3
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Date: 10/08/18 Targets:
Treated trace of grass.










Note: Pond level is normal. Looks good. Trash was picked up
 Pond #7
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Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District
135 W. Central Boulevard, Suite 320, Orlando, FL 32801
Phone: 407-841-5524 - Fax: 407-839-1526



Operation and Maintenance Expenditures For Board Approval September 2018



Attached please fi nd the check register listing the Operation and Maintenance expenditures paid from September 1, 2018 through September 30, 2018. This does not include expenditures previously approved by the Board.


The total items being presented Excluding Vesta Property Services, Inc:
$31,750.93
The total items being presented for Vesta Property Services, Inc:
$11,578.00
The total items being presented:
$43,328.93




Approval of Expenditures:








--- Chairman
---Vice Chairman
 	Assistant Secretary
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Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District
Paid Operation & Maintenance Expenses
September 1, 2018 Through September 30 , 2018
Vendor Name
Check Number
Invoice Number
Invoice Description
Amount

ADT Security Services

3977

67085329

Security System - September 2018

$	139.47
Frontier Communications
3978
813-623-3418SEP18
Amenity Telecommunications - September 2018
$	331.36
Aquagenix
3979
4030657
Aquatic Management Services - September 2018
$	283.00
CC Welding Mobile Service, LLC
3980
7132018
Replace Weld Panel and Replace Post
$	2,500.00
Diversified Landscape Maintenance
3981
3646
Monthly Landscape Maintenance - September 2018
$	2,870.00
Hopping Green & Sams
3982
102256
General Counsel - July 2018
$	2,586.25
Suncoast Pool Service
3983
4767
Monthly Pool Service - September 2018
$	850.00
Vesta Property Services, Inc.
3984
346747
Amenity Center Management - September 2018
$ 11,578.00
Governmental Management Services
3985

Management Fees - September 2018
$	2,676.50
Hillsborough Community College
3986
015-1819
Room Rental Fee - 09/19/2018
$	75.00
Egis Insurance Advisors, LLC
3987
7511
FY19 Insurance Policy Renewal
$ 14,548.00
Villages of Bloomingdale CDD c/o USBank
3988
9182018
FY18 DebtService Assessment
$	10.58
Governmental Management Services
3989
88
FY19 Assessment Roll Certification
$	2,000.00
Curtis Brown
3990
CB09192018
Supervisor Fees - 09/19/2018
$	200.00
Dave Moore
3991
DM09192018
Supervisor Fees - 09/19/2018
$	200.00
Debbie Campbell
3992
DC09192018
Supervisor Fees - 09/19/2018
$	200.00
Jacqueline Darden
3993
JD09192018
Supervisor Fees - 09/19/2018
$	200.00
Todd Cole
3994
TC09192018
Supervisor Fees - 09/19/2018
$	200.00

Subtotal Check Register




$ 41,448.16
Automatic Drafts
BOCC


Auto-Pay


7715600000AUG18


Utility Services - August 2018


$	158.74
Tampa Electric
Auto-Pay
211005988582AUG18
Utility Services - August 2018
$	1,722.03

Subtotal Automatic Draft




$ 1,880.77
Report Total



$ 43,328.93
BANK A GENERAL FUND
AP** *30C0RHECK  DATES  09/01/2018  -  09/30/201Y8EAR***-TO-DATEVACILLAGCOUNETSSOPFABYABLOLOEMINPGREDALPAEID/COMPUTER  CHECK  REGISTER	RUN  10/09/18	PAGE	1

..
CHECK  VEND#	••••• INVOICE .•••. •• • EXPENSED TO •• ,	VENDOR NAME	STATUS
 AMOUNT
 • • • • CHECK•••• •
DATE	DATE	INVOICE	YRMO	DPT ACCT# SUB	SUBCLASS
- -	-	-	-	-	-	ADT  SECURITY
9/11/18  00026	8/23/18  6S7E0C8U5R32IT9Y2S0Y1S8TE09M3-S2E0P-51 38800-48900
- - -	- - - - - -	- -	- - -	- - -	- - - - - - - - -
 S-ER-V-ICE-S- -·  - �-� -;- -
 
139 . 47
 AMOUNT	#

139.47 003977 /
9/11/18  00080	8/22/18  8AME13-N6I2T3Y-
 201809 3 20 -53 800-48200
TELECOM-SEP18
FRONTIER COMMUNICATIONS
 -· -- -- � �
 -- --
 ,,,
*
 -·- -- �
	 .--

 331 .36 
- - - - - -3-31-. 3-6  003978 /
AQUAGENIX
9/13/18  00012	9/01/18  4A0Q3UAT0657IC  M2GM0 1T8 0S9VC3S20S-B5P3 8l0B0-47100
9/13/18  00094	7/13/18  0RP7 1L3C2/0WE1 BL2D0P1 807EAN  L3/R2P0LC-53PBO00ST-46000
 283 .00
283 .00 003979 ../
*
MTHLY IJWDSCAPE  MNT  SEP18	*
*	2, 500 .00	✓
CC WELDING MOBILE SERVICE LLC 9/13/18 00034	9/01/18 3646	2 0 1 B 09 3 20-5380 0-46200 
*
CLEANUP  SERVICE  SEP18
9/01/18 364 6	2 01 8 0 9 320-53 B00-46400
THEATER  CLEANUP  SEP18
9/01/18 3646	2 0 1809 32 0-53 B00-47400
,.
DIVERSIFIED LANDSCAPE MAIN'l'EHAHCE
9/13/18  00018	8/24/18  1PDR2EP256AGRM2 0T1/MTG807/AD3 1A0-/A5G13EN0D0A-31500
 
2, 100 . 00
350 . 00
420 . 00

2, 586. 25
 2, 500 .00 003980 


2,870 .oo 003981 ./

9/13/1B 00087	9/07/18 4767 
 BOPPING GREEN & SAMS
	 850 .00

 2, 586.25 003982 /
MTHLY  POO2L0 1S8ER09V3IC2E0--5S3E8P0180-4 8500
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -SUH-

AMENITY  CENTER MGMT  SEP18
file_95.bin


 COAST POOL SERVICE
 *	11, 578 .00 
 8-50-. 0 -0 
 -003-98-3 ./
9/13/18 00086	9/01/18 3 4674 7	201809 320-5 3800 -48000 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -VE-STA PROPERTY  SERVICES ,  INC .	*
 2, 626.50
 11, 578 . 00 003984 /
- - -	-	GOVBR!i- -.MEHTAL  MANAGEME
9/14 /18  00001	9/04/18  8MAN7 
 AGEMEN2T0 1F8BE09S-3S1E0 P-5181300-34 000 
 :•	SO. DO
--9-/1-7/-18-0-0 0-52 
 9/ 04/18  8I7NFORMAT2IO0N1 8TE09CB3-1S0E-P5 18 00-35200
	�

- - - - - - - -	- - - - - - - -	- - - - - - -
-9-/1 1/18  0R1O5O-M18RE19NT2AL01 8F0E9E3-1009-/51193/0108-49000 
 N-T-SER- v:I-
 C-E-S-�  - -
*
 
75 .00
-
 2, 676 . 50  00398✓
- - -
file_96.png



-	- - - -
 - - - - ·-
 ·- - - -
 HILLSBOROUGH COMMUNITY COLLEGE
VBLM VILL OF BLOOM APEREGR::tNO
 - - ·-
 75-�. 00-
 003986 ✓
BANI( A GENERAL FUND
AP***30C0RHECK  DATES  09/01/2018  -  09/30/20 1Y8EAR**-*TO-DATEVAILLACCOUNGETSSOPFABYLAOBOLMEINPGRDEALEPAID/COMPUTER  CHECK REGISTER	RUN  10/09/18 
 PAGE	2

CDHEACTEK	VEND#	• • D•A•TE• INVOIINCEVO• I• C•E••   • YRM• •EXOPEDRPSTEDACTOCT.#. . SUB	SUBCLASS 9/17/18  00045		8/27/18  7G5E1N1  LIAB2/PUB018 0.O9FF3I0C0--1FY551900-10000
 VENDOR ·NAME	S'l'A'l'US
,..
 AMOUN'l'

6, 737 .00
 AM• • O• U, CHB'l'ECK • •#• • �
- -			E-GIS  INSURANCE  ADVISORS ,  LLC-	- - -	-
8/27/18  7P5R1O1PERTY-2F0Y181 099  300-15500-10000
- - - - -	- - - -	- - - - - -	- - - -
- -	-	-	- -	VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE CDD
9/18/18  00027	9/18/lB  0F9Y181820D1E8BT20S1E8R0V9 IC3E00A-S2S0E7S0S0-10000 
- - - - -	- -	- - - - - - - -	-	- - - - -
 *	7,811 , 00
·•	10.58
•
 14 , 54-8-. 00- -0 0-3 9-87 ./
10.58 003988 /
9/27/18 00063
 GOVERNMENTAL  MAN�  �AG�E�MEN-T-SER-
	 · C�E-S--

 



....- -ii!& - -� � -
*	200 .00
 2, 000 .00 003989 ../
9/25/18  00001	9/21/18  8F8Y19  ASS2E0S1SMEN80 9TJR0O0L-L15C5ER00T-10000 
CURTIS BROWN
9/19/18  CBSU0P9E1R9V20ISO2R0 1F8EE09S-3 0190/-51193/0108 -11000 
-	- - - - -	-	-	DAVE MOORE
9/27/18  00055	9/19/18  DSMU0P9E1R9V2 0ISOR.2 01F8EE09 S3-0190 /-51 913/ 1080-11000
- - -	- - - - -	- - - - - - - - -	- -
9/27/18  00089	9/19/1 B  DSCU0P9E1R9V2I0SO2R01FEE809 S3-0190-/51 91 /31080-11000
 2,000 .00
aE	200 . 00
*	200 . 00
 200 .00 003990 ./
200 . 00 00399 1../
- - - - - -	- -	- - -JACQUELINE  DARDEN
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -DE-BBIE  CAMPBELL
9/27/18  00065	9/19/18  JSDU0P9E1R9V2 0ISO2R0 1F8EE09S3-0190-/ 15913/01 08-11000 
- - - - - - - - - -  - -	- - -	-
TODD COLE
9/27/18  00064	9/19/18  TSCU0P9E1R9V2I0SO2R0 1F8EE09S3-1009-/51193/01 08-11000 
- - - - - - - - _. - · • - - - .� k - -· - - � - - - - - - -- .� - � -
 *
*
TOTAL FOR BAHK A TOTAL FOR REGISTER
 200 . 00

200 .00

41 , 448 .16
41, 448 .16
 200 . 00 003992 /
200 . 00 003993 ./
200 . 00 003994	..,,,
file_97.png







VBLM VILL  OF  BLOOM   APEREGRINO
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Fe!tiSJ, ��y D W-lf/fj
 
Invoice Date: 08/Z3/2018 Account NarRe:
-
,]	1 t(J18  /l! J;
Sy	i,
Need �=l
Visit the help center!
 Service Address:	VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COO
6301 Vafleydale Dr
Clubhouse
file_98.bin


-	-	-�- - .	- - -
Riverview FL 33678
... -B1U-!t';-.�. 1.1.nc...r��..;,- -·� -;-:.·-: ..  '	,'	-,::-�..,,-:   - �_ -=-- .·  _---; ,,-.,..-.,)

Go to ���L'!.� and type In your search.


Top inquiriesfrom cu,tom_ersjust Ilka you:
 Previous Balance Payments	Adjustments CTaxureresnatnCdhaFregeess
&
Total Due
 $000
$1 39$0.4007
$0 00
$139.47
8111(119
Batterf•
Ll!arn ,1boul y<1ur �.OT bill. h� lo rn11b,; �t.:i)llllents, and sJr.l �ni."W<!rs Iv lrn,111•m1Jvasked q•1otSti1.n;s.


Pul1e
L11am hC>'tl to :irttrnCf:I low baUery 11l�rts (l;i>,'<:p� (1r
dlll'pi;i lo::alu or rnplacr,1 yLMJr b,1ttery, ,md l'l\ort1.


[3
Fmd helpful lr,f., on ItL'Vt lu b·oubl�.�hoot I� Wit.Ii your Wi Fi L,,rr....r�, i\dd new Pub;r, d«vlces, anrl mur'-'.

Paa11words
H;l)vin:1 tn,ubl.,, !!ICdllng yc:,ur 1te1-L-.1I pacsw,.,r,J ,..,. Ph'l? Ln;im how tu tcllf'I y.:,11r password.
My G Home i3ui;iness j Health
Account Number
203030607
w-,
M)T 8tlCWUy seNlcee 3190 8 Vaughn
Aurora, CO 80014

11230 0020 NO RP 23 01232018 VNNNNNNY 01 0053Q9 0018 #BWBBPXX
V#7ILLA080G30E3S02O0F0006#BLOOMINGDALE COD
135 W CENTRAL BLVD STE 320
ORLANDO FL 32801-2435


.i,1,111,11,111l1lrl111l111lpJIIJlll1l•H•1•l1lls(hllh•l'•l•1•
□
Pleasedetachand aubmlt lhla allpwith }1)111' pa)fflent. Do not send cash. Please Y1Tlle }Glrcuatoma' aaaount l1Ul1lberon your chack or m01teyordar mid maka JNIY&ble lD:ADT Seourtty S8Mces.
f)'OU have anychanges lo)'0111' billing ormonitoringaccount Information, pl81188 died< hire and enter IhanewInformation on the back oflhta lnYDlce.
 Pay your bill easily online at MyADT.com or on the MyAOT
mobile app.
We recommend you test your alarm service monthly.


















Due Date
09/1 2/1 8
Amount Due
$139.47

Arno.nt
$	
Ehclosed








ADT SECURITY sERVICES
P.O. BOX 371878 PITTSBURGH, PA 1 5250-7B78
11111)1111••1111h1111111I11111,I111III H,I1111111111HJ111II1111
file_99.png
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Recumng Charges
Penod
Alarm Monitorir,g. Quality Serviee Plan lnV01ce Numbllr 670853297
Total ND11•Tmble Charg.. Total Due
 

053/1 1/18 to 12110/18
 



S1 3947

Amount
$139.47
$t39.47
 BIiiing Quutlons? Call:800.238.24&5 Monday thna Friday: 8AM - 10PM EST Saturday; tAM • 8 PM EST



Go
ADTGo is Real Protection Everywhere Life Ta kes You.

In today's busy mobile world. AJ:Jr Go hr;>lps give peace of mind for ADT c1.1stom•mr day-to-day li11ee outiide ofthe home. Now you ear,:
	Make sure your kids got home 1111foly with localton shlmng and chec(o.ln notJflcatlou
	SIiiy on top of what'11 going on in your nel9hborhood

with local crlmtt activity mapa
u See clrh,•r acdvtty reports far tht1 drivers in yourfamily
All Included forfree� as an exdusive benefit of being a valued ADTcw;tomt:ir.
&J.Q	IMIIM
•AOTGo B..s1c serlllCN ere freo for contract t.onn. Opllolll!I monthly charge of$9.99 fc.rAOTGo Preml"1n featur" Mke SOS and crash det-kllon for cur,-,nt �ustomera after 9/1/1 8. Far ADT Go featuresto work. )'<>LIi' phone muat ba cm, PQweted, ;n,J fully func11onol. Craah d.ttec:ban may not date,;t 10O'lf, ofautamobli� ac•h<ill.




* Taxable charges indicated by 1•>
02017AOT LlC dbafJDT Seot.fltv se�Anri;htsraell!Wd,AM. IhaAr1r logo, 800.AOT.ASAPandIha p,oduct/1,,,r,, names 1!$ttd In this documentare marks andlarregisteredmarles. Unaurhatlllld use le striadv prohlbited. Licenn inf01ffl8tion available atwww.Al1r.comor by cal81191WO.ADTAS/IP. CAAC07165, 974443; PP017232: FL EFOOD1121; LAF1tl39, F1840, F1643, F1854, F165$: MA
1 7ZC; NCLicensedby 1ha Alarm SVst1lma U0e1!m11 Beard althe Stamof NortJ, Cnllna 75361'2. 75611'2, 768Z'10. 7663P7, 7oOSP1. 7666P9: NY 1200030e615;  ..A090797. MS 16019511


When you provide acheck npayment.you authorize LIi eitherto 1118 infarmatfon fromyourcheckto make I one-time elar:tronle fund lnlnsflrframvourac1:11unt orfD process U,■ plYftlllnt as a checktrensatlklJL Wlian we 1118 irtfannationfrom yourc"8cktomaki III elaCV0111cfundtr1nsfer,fund1mav be withdnwnfrumpu,account 11 eoan ■atha nme dav wa r■ntve yaurpaym1nt,andvou wlll notracslva your check bactfrom YoUrtln1nclallnstltutlon.
mr CUSTOMER .ACCOUNT NUMBER
ffMyi,YuBIareLLImoviNGng,INptr:aseFORdoMAno11t com0NplJeSteIthiNCs 96CtlORRon.ECPTle.aRIPLEAoontaSotEuCsHatA800NG.2E38I.T786T7O. :
tJ��lotN)JE  [J]
Lill I i I I I l 1 I l LllJ
 I I I I l jji.J I l I	□
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.	.  ....    , 1w1	.,
i... •	.  •�
COMMUNICATIONS
 �-�  kt!A�- S-.p,& VYILI.ACiour EMSonthOF BLOOly InMvINoGiDcAeLE
Account summary tww Charpa Dull Data Bll!lng Cate
AccoPIN  unt Number
PPareyvmioeunstsBRaelanceciveed Thru 8/21/18 Thank you for your paymentI
Balance Forward New Charges
Total Amount Due
 

Page 1 of 3



9/17/18
8/22118
81  S-82S-341§-102506-5
'Salpll 	9842
331 .38
-331 .36
.00
331.se
$331 .36








Protect your vital business data wlth Frontier Secure.
Conn •f:t
	Prot•ct

Helps protect your computers and moblle devices against viruses and malware.

Cloud-based storcige to save and shcire date fromany lnternet•conr.ec:ted device.
Suppoi·t
24/7 phone support from U.S.-based experts for
 
To Pay Your BIii
f.lj.:>Onlrner Frontier.com Pay by Mail
 
1 ,800.801 .6652
hardware, networking end Windows software Issues.

b1.u814ln4c.151.6fro3.n7t0ia7l'.&com/��c1.1rt•
 To Contact Us	�
Chat Frontier.com	Online: Frontier.com/helpcenter	�
1 .800.921.8102	Email: ContactBusinessOftr.com
•
PAYMENT. STUB
COMMUNICATIONS
NTewotCharal AgesmDuaounDatet Due
 
$331 .36
file_113.bin


9117/18
_	"'    •      ·,.    !   ,.• v�	u

MB 01 004a&978G69 E 24 A
P.O. Box 6167, Tlffllpa, FL 33676

1,1.. ...1111•ufltlll111•ll111.1, 	1luh•11•1111,,11 ,h11111,'
ORLANDO, FL 32801•2495
V1a8ILLAWGCEESNOTRFALBLOOBLVMDINSGTDEAL320E
 Aooount Number	813-623-3418-102508-5
Pl-do rioteffll DG11911pondtnce With Yolll'payment  Mlllu1 1:heckl payableto Fronller,
Am�-�"-t �-n�loaed	$
Tochangeyourbllllng 1ddNi11, c:all 1·800-921-8102



CINCINNATI OH 4127�
PFROOBONnXE7R4040 	7
1 11 1111111111111111 1 11111111,11111h'Iurn •I11 1111 1 1 1111 11 11111 I
file_114.png
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 VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE	Page 3 or 3
Looa1CURR�ENT BftolltILLIoe,tt/NG S1U8MtoMOAG/1RY1/18
COM.. M...UN..IC..ATIO�NS--
 Date of BIii Account Number
 813-623-9418-102508/22/&,.51 8
TNootno.B1&aBlilciCGllaCllcl'Gl'ftllll
OcaFnioslllinwae sitaciknugpIId7&S/7h6rna/SGB
2 FFeadeaerrall USIubFaRoerciobvaerrLyiCnahaCrghearge
QtS2yaAFDFdTTot.aRRoaosSRCreOoh.lpaallu,utCttgi.OiihHorgonnnsaMffuoolrrtiBB•uuL1aniicnteaxa1a1 ATdelotallLPinaak UT8nolt1ila3al/iGLtIilllSed•iS4t&1d1.P0ak    FCA Long Diatan e - Federal USF sureharge
ToFtaCAl NLoonng.D..i,..etatnlt&oePQ- IFIederal USF surcharge
Buaineaa
OtPInashriteidraeClWihMoarrngeteMhsa-CiDhneattrr,a•ielBaeu-dDsBeatlaowiled Below
 Char811, 00
401 74 .., 108804
15623 ,,.8118194
8 , 84
1214.,.588'108
1-&01 020,.,&7018000 
 CUSTOMER TALK
toBegkeinnapingYOUI'WIitaccoyouruntneCll1'8fttxt bRI,.the Frontier Road Work
mIf uyoatumr bikelU refleotsa paymelhatnt youlmmedowelatealyBalanceIn orderFtoorwardal/Old, you
colleollonbseyrviceyour. dAluaolvltlesel Odlhera18 toch. avoida,YougesfflU8tdlllshoooupnldaynectfbea mpaidonlnlomrburnyouy youroflrooaJ$d1uo47d.35ale PRIecoveryNH contactSurohargftcusll:nwlnellr Iancreaservloee. to $1 .25. Questions?
anupdallnaddedg oaecurttyf puawordamaaaandu,a,vweerifircationeaomrneofncald rol fourwtinaerding
Y1�ou <lan also Nnbdywrlltanemal tocotreaponctanoa by Tu to
adopralatadFronllert aprernlapolrecomloyeomreqendsreugipumlarthatenstecoutourityrprobuatlotaulneaadtltheoustoMeraairnaccounall servtoetss. hoAsuld fealurea.  Qll8ltlona?  Contact your urvlce representative
Y:Lc!FiIoaO
 TV - Business Preferred Privata
 89 . 89
 or rnir to fron11ar.ccm/eorporata1twm1
Tot&1 Video
Broadcast TV surcharge
2 FotPaiCC08hrteRirDeacgiltiaguMilaortntgatolHhrAdy•cDeRt\aaeptcrtaoaeUvereaer,cjDyBafetleaoeiwled Below
ToOTFPlCAatalhertl/OkiLrttaohConleghrIOtahDrgneitsawohtsa-OrnDehlcadetraa•ielF•ae-ddDaBeertlaaowlilUeSdFBeBlIJowroharga
Total ro11/oth1r
 -14.588 ,.,.090880
3 , 89
721.,0949
6 . 95
	1•l2• .,.341070

 onCIt lyoaaed911'/u haprcaptionvoegaraqueatlcmin, gpleaHContactn orcalloonlnforma1lonFcernrontieraboutat..1.oloaed·877"'182capllont-8808.ng
Antho1500 MnyaoCorkleKaley, MAanagvenueer,. Charleston, WV 25396, Attn:
Vld10.Cloaacl.Oaptlcn@ttr.com,  or by mall to Frontier,
hFltpor:/u/Jronllp-to-dataer.corn/chchannelanneInforlupdatesmation pleua villlt:
TOT AL
 _33_1_.aa__	Yl.£)oalour FFCCranohlnCommAuunthorityity ID 18• :FIFOLS1304TV

.. ACCOUNT ACTIVITY ..
 Orcltr Huuer lfftcUve D,at..	�-
11  cFedarerraielr coPraimat Rryeocarrierovary surcentrchargeex Line
137:i!.., 821109
Qtfyf1  ReFDeurogtaniieonotainreaHiltrltSpRHl.ooiaogadrhtwoSps Freek&dReInctoevrenryetsFuerceharge
1  Fed8HeUrtal//l8118P1r80ima°•S!14r61y81 Carrier Centrex Une
 AAUlOAUUTTOOHOCCHH  88//22222
AUTOCH   8/22
AUAUTOCHTOCH S88ub//2t2o22tal.
lubtot&l
 
8.99
8.00
. 96

-6 , 00
2:,..I20D
 :.ii, 
PROUDTION 8/22 9/21
PROMOTION B/22 9/21
P&rt:LaFFiil080819TVB111:BhDDCiisbscacorguunntttt for BBua
 PPROIIOTROMOTIIONON  88//2222   98//2211
 -·'4625,00
cue8to1SD/i18so0o•u1n6tA801 for Bua
LLcDDusD8Dtioi11aDacc/io128oBuonnott•u3nFF4trr1See1oeelddomofmoBIiBruaasus
 PPIIOIIOROMOTTIIOONN t88UlU!ll/tt22oo2ttaa891i//2211
 •-12•077  00oo0000
-1-06.. 0000
file_119.png

file_120.png
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Cust # 49678
Villages of Bloomingdale
 Remit To:
H1 0a0zleNt.oCno, PnaAha1 8n2D0r1ive
www904-.2d6b2is-e2rv0i0c1esF.coAXm/9a0q4u-a2g6e2n-ix0010 
Please include our Invoice Number on your check
 Invoice
Number
4030657
Date 01-SEP-18
Customer PO
lages of	J1ll
CJ/M0SGovernment Management Services - Cen
 Referral.	fo) �-©J)j; E w m IDi
1412 S. Narcoossee Road St. Cloud FL 34771
 Vil Bloomingdale
 (l	l	JW
BY: ·····�······,.	,,..




Quantity	Description
$( p 1 B
1	Aquatic M,_,,a� n....,.ag!,e\t m' Sent Serivces for 7 Waterways
�-z, • S'lB• "-/71 
 Unit P2ri8ce3.00	Am$o2u8n3t.00















SubtTotaaxl	$2$830..0000
TERMS -Nrno: A Service Charge of 1 ¼% Per Month la Charged on Put Due Accounts (Annual Rate 18%)	Total	$283.00








Central Florida Branch Office St Cloud, FL.
(407) 892-01 35

West Palmtrreasure Coast Office West Palm Beach' FL
(581) 881-1291
 
Southeast Florida Branch Office Fort Lauderdale, FL
(954) 943-5118 

Tampa Bay Area Branch Office Tampa, FL
{813) 627-8710
 
West Central Florida Branch Office
Saraaota, FL
{941) 371-8081
North Florida Branch Office Jackllonvllle, Fl (904) 262-2001
 
Southwest Florida Branch Office Fl Myers, FL
(239) S81-1420
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LAKE MANAGEMENT ~ AQUATIC SERVICES ~ ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING
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 CCWELDING
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_.._..,_______,
 TOTAL MATeR IAL /,	(,? �

 	SUBTOTAL
 	TAX
 dl"
TOTAL LABOR  t';;LJO 00
!II .I
!! 'II1 1I

Diversified Landscape Maintenance and Construction
41 1 N Florida Ave
Tarpon Springs, FL 34689 (727)906-7893
E	.
carlosdlazdrnc@gmail.com
�N\/OICE
BILL TO
Villages of Bloomingdale CDD 1 35 West Central Blvd, Suite 320
Orlando, FL 32801




•�m�\.'\T'r"
Contract Ref
Monthly Maintenance
 SHIP TO
Villages of Bloomingdale CDD
Master CDD
Community Development District
135 W Central Blvd Suite 320
Orlando, FL 32801



1
 INVOICE # 3646
TERMS
DATE 09/01/201 8 DUE DATE  09/01/201 8
Due on receipt





RATE
)00� -	- -�f�t,..p,e.	. . .. .. . .. ...... . ... . .	.
2,870.00	2,870.00
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•�!.o- CL<�<;e-\,\M'.c.t. �ft8 
i	�	. .�.t:'.f.�P.1.8 ....:?,'.2.-....$.3.8...� koi:-........... ........... . . . .... ..	.. .. .. ... .. .. ... .... ... ... ...... ...... . .. .. .
BALANCE DUE	$2'870•00




in!
Hopping Green & Sams Allam¥	Cwisellrl
119 S. Mllmla Sim� Ste.300
PD. Bax86211
TaBINuee850.m., 751111FL32314
 8''·
======�•=========-===•====•=•=•==	STATEMENT ===========••=••==a====•=====�===
August 24, 2018
through 011311201s
vDistrimagctes of Bloomlngdale Community Development
ct13o5AWcco. c.eunntstraPlaByalvdbl.e
OSuriiteand3o2,0FL  32801
 sn1ec1BIii Number 102256
'31 . S-1 � .ll S'"


FOR PROFESSIONALSERVICES RENDERED
General Counsel/Monthly Meeting
VOBCDD	00001	MCE

07/09/18	MK     R	Review tentative agenda.
 p�,Qor--:rIA.{7<; /l>r b Af,t.
 
,,.,..r(,.,
°}
 


0.10 hrs
file_139.png

file_140.png

07/09/18	APA
07/10/18	MCE
07/11/18	MKR
07/11/18	APA
07/12/18	MCE
07/12/18	MKR
07/12/18	APA
07/13/18	MCE
07/13/18	JBC
07/16/18	MCE
07/16/18	MKR
07/18/1B	MKR
07/19/18	MCE
07/25/18	MCE
07/25/18	MKR
 Prepare agenda memorandum.
Review Americans with orsabffltles Act agreement.
Review draft meeting minutes and provide comments. Update district status chart.
Prepare for board meeting.
Prepare for board meeting; confer With Showe regarding same. Revmemieworaangdeunmda,  package and revisions to meeting minutes; finalize agenda Prepare for board meeting.
Americans with DlsabBitles Act Issues,
Reseadass!flcarchtlloanws;regpreaprdairnegmagemenocyra,nedmumploregyeeardanindgInsadempee.ndent conbactor             Review status of existing agreements and vendor contracts; review website
regarding
Prepare for board meeting. Attend board meeting by phone.
Review various agreements; assemble COD governing documents. Prepare Nichols agreement and Stepp agreement
with
Prepare agreement with G.A. Nichols regarding stcrmwater repair; prepare
agreement	towing vendor.
 0.50 hrs
0.10 hrs
0.40 hrs
0.30 hrs
0.10 hrs 1·-.·-5---0 hrs
-0.-80 hrs
0.30 hrs 0,10 hrs
0.50 hrs
0.30 hrs
o.so hrs
0.40 hrs
0.50 hrs
2.40 hrs
VIiiages of Bloomlngdale • Gen	Bill No. 102256

07/26/18	MKR	Prepare towing vendor agreement; prepare correspondenO:! regarding same. 07/30/18	APA	Confirm website axnpllance with Section 189.069, Florida Statutes.
state
website
07/31/18	MGC		Attend confl!renoe call regarding Americans with Dlsabilltfes Ad website and public records;revlew e-maffs regarding ADA webslt2 compliance; research Sunshine Law, attorney general oplnlons, and	and federal case law regarding same; prepare portion of memorandum regarding potential Impact of ADA on	segregation.
07/31/18	JLK		Research, review and edit memorandum summarizing ADA website standards and related lnfonnatlan; attend multiple conference calls with ADA consultants, district's Insurance carrier and Insurance defense counsel regarding ADA Information; transmit Information to district manager on same.
DISBURSEMENTS
07/31/18	APA	Review agenda package; verify current vendor for pool seantty Is Garrlzo; review GMS website for executed agreement; update district status chart.
Total fees for this matter

Document Reproduction Travel
Total disbursements for this matter
 Page 2

0,60 hrs
1.20 hrs 0,10 hrs


0.10 hrs


0,60 hrs

$2,547.50

35,25
3.50
$38.75


MATIER SUMMARY

Papp, Annie M. - Paralegal Cooksey, Jennings B. Klllnskl, Jennifer L.
Eckert, Michael c. Collazo, Mike Rigoni, Michelle K.
 






TOTAL FEES
 

3.40 hrs
0.10 hrs
0.10 hrs
1.90 hrs
0.10 hrs
5.80 hrs
 

135 /hr 22S /hr 250 /hr
310 /hr
310 /hr
245 /hr
 

$459.00
$22.SD
$25.00
file_141.bin


$5$8391..0000
$1,421.00
$2,547.50
file_142.png

TOTAL   DISBURSEMENTS
TOTAL CHARGES FOR THIS MATTER
BILUNG SUMMARY
Papp, Annie M. - Paralegal Cooksey, Jennings B. Klllnskl, Jennifer L.
Eckert, Michael C. Collazo, Mike Rigoni, Michelle K.
TOTAL FEES TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS
 



3.40 hrs
hrs
0.10 hrs 01..9100 hrs
0.10 hrs
5,80 hrs
 



13S /hr 225 /hr
250 /hr
310 /hr
245
310 /hr
/hr
 $38.75
$2;s&6.25


$459.00
$22,50
$25.00
$589.00
$31.00
$1,421.00
$2,547.50
$38.75
file_143.png

file_144.png

VIiiages of Bloomingdale - Gen	BIii No. 102256	Page 3
TOTAL CHARGES FOR THIS BILL	$2,586.25

Please include the bill number on vour check.

Hopping Green & Sams
Attome,s and Counnlors

August 24, 20 18
 1�.�;��:i:i

Via Electronic and U.S, Mai]
Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District
c/o District Manager
Governmental Management Services-Central Florida 1412 South Narcoossee Road
St. Cloud, Florida 34771

Re:	Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District Dear District Manager:
 BY: -------------
file_145.png

Enclosed please find our billing statement on behalf of the Villages  of Bloomingdale Community Development District for services rendered and expenses incurred through the month of July, 2018. Please remit payment as soon as possib]e.
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to give me a call. Thank you.
Sincerely,
�-
Michael C. Eckert
MCE/lk

Enclosure
cc:	Teresa Viscarra (tviscarra@gmscfl.com)









Fast Office Box 6526	Tallahassee, Florida 32314	1 19 S. Monrce Street. Suite �(32301)    850.222.7500	850.224,8551 fax	www.hgslaw.com









BIii To
 Suncoast Pool Service
P.O. Box 224 Elfers, FL 34680
 



BY: ............,.........,...
 Invoice
Date	Invoice #
9n1201s	4767
.ViUages ofBloomiagdaic CDD 13S W. O:ntral Blvd
Suite 320
Orlando, FL. 3280 1








Quantity
J..1 t1.1.t
 
Pw\ �-tt- Se , B
 P.O. No.
Sept 2018
 TelfflS	Project
Net 30
Rate	Amount
file_146.png
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I 1. '3'l.•S-�· '#8S- ,a
1 swimmingPool Service includingchemical balance. debris removal from surface and bottom of swimming pool, vacuuming, tile cleaning Bnd skimming.
Operatfonal checks ofpumps. filtersystem. chemical feed ers, flow meters and vacuum gaup. Chemicals Included.















Phone #
'hank you (or.your busµicss.

{727) 271-1395
 

850.00	850.00

















Total	$850.00
Vesta-,�
 
Invoice

file_150.png

file_151.png

file_152.png



Vesta Property Services, Inc. 245 Riverside Avenue
Suite 250
Jacksonville FL 32202



BIii To
Villages of Bloomingdale C.D.D. c/o GMS-CF, LLC
135 W. Central Blvd. Suite 320
�
Orlando FL 32801
{:�, .5!'i -'+S'

�t"r � t--t4� �J9 
•
Facility Manager Services at\lillages of Bloomingdale Amenity Center .. Facility Attendants and Assistant Manager to Hefp Staff/Manage the Amenity Center

Thank you for your business.
 Invoice # Date
Terms Due Date Memo
 346747
9/1'2018
Net 30
9/30'2018 
Sep 2018 Fees





��-
BY: .......................

I uX!ll!Tht1
5,249.32	5,249.32
6,328.68	6,328.68

Total	$1 1 ,578.00
1001 Bradford Way
GMS-Central Florida, LLC
Kingston, TN 37763


Bill To:
VIiiages of Bloomingdale COD 135 West Central Blvd.
SuHe 320
Orlando, FL 32801
 


RECEIVED

BY·
 Invoice
Invoice #: 87 Invoice Date: 9/4118 
Due Date: 9/4/1 8 Case:
P.0. Number:


Description
MInfaonragmaetmioennTtechFeensol-ogSyepte- mSebpetre2m0b1e8r 20811.\8 
 
.36
 
2...
 Hours/Qty
 Rate	Amount
50.00
2,626.50	2,626.50
50.00
file_153.png

































Total
$2,676 .50
Payments/Credits
$0.00
Balance Due
$2,676.50

. HCCat
The Regent


INVOICE
Date of Invoice: 9/11/2018
Invoice #: 015-1819

CLIENT ADDRESS:
Villages ofBloomingdale CDD 135 W. Central Blvd
Suite 320 Orlando, FL 3280-1
HCC ADDRESS:
Andrew Kovtun Campus Coordinator HCC @The Regent 6437 Watson Road
Riverview, FL 33578



Classroom Rental - CDD Meeting

I�	-	���	-	 	


RECEIVED
 Sales Tax (if applicable):
e,;;L	Housekeeping Fee:
 0.00
0.00

BY: --
 oo t-j o -51.3 -t/9

Thank you for your business!
Please make all checks payable to Hillsborough Community College
 Total Due:
 $75.00 



file_154.jpg
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Due on or before the following date.
 9/19/2018
INVOICE
Dal9
C"'8t0Rler	Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District
Aect #  	416
CustomerService.....
 08/27/2018
Kristina Rudez 1 of 1

Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District
 PaymentA    l   n   o   u   f   t   t	__,_	 	
c/o Governmental Management Services
 t-.:tn=-vo_tee
 Sunu11ary,.......
 _$_
lnvoice#7511
 14,548.00
1 35 W. Central Blvd., Suite 320	1 00118569
Orlando, FL 32801
lnwWe	8ffealye	Transaotton	Deecrlotlon
X
Pleas.; detach and I eturn with payrnf.:;1t

Customer: Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District

Policy #10011 8569 10/01/2018-10/01/2019
Florida Insurance Alliance
7511	10/01/2018	Renew policy	Package - Renew policy
Due Date: 9/26/2018



RECEIVED
 
Than ll,
 


Amount

14,548.00



BY:
01 0 { lid\
- � lf,1� 
pV1>� -  f 1 ,rl I
'-t6
00 1 -- ...,D 0-- I GS- IOOV
 





Total
$	1 4,548.00

O li


FOR PAYMENTS SENTOVERNIGHT:
Egis Insurance Advisors LLC, Fifth Third Wholesale Lockbox, Loclcbox #234021, 4900 W. 95th St Oaldawn. IL 60453


file_158.jpg
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file_160.png

file_161.jpg

Remit Payment To: Egls Insurance Advisors, LLC Lockbox 234021 PO Box 84021
�hicago, IL 60689-4002
 (321)320-7665  	
cbltner@eglsadvisQrs.com	08/27/2018
file_162.png


CHECK REQUEST FORM

DISTRICT/ASSOCIATION,  v,IIW¥,r of: 'l?ilOlll'\'\�llla1,, I' DD	DATE,	0"'T/ IgJL!'
PAVABLE TO:  V\\\a�s o f : !21PDYYllV1.Jdll\ f cr o c1o	O �l?a,rl� :if i1
AMOUNT REQUESTED: _$__._..\ Dc.......-,;..·S f
REQUESTED av: ¥erip CniS±Pt
ACCOUNT #	oo1 -aoo- 10100 - toono
DESCRIPTION Of NEED:   �,g	DU2I	!f:CY)I\rJ)	,A;:,IJ.f U'.YYl..(UJt

APPROVED BY= -/tn..........2.....1_-  l-O-V:�i.-�------
SIGNATURE:.	:x.t-:J:::!.t'===--=:ilt-·   _ 	
VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT RECEIPTS • fV2018 TAX COLLECTOR
Gross ANessments   $	395,DU     $	376,200    $	771,212
Net Assessments $	363,411   $	346,104    $	709,515
2016
Date			Gross Assessments    Discounts/		Commissions	Interest		Net Amount	General Fund	DebtSvcFund	 Total Received	Dist.#			Received	Penalties			Paid		lncom•			Received		51.22"		48.78"	10,m 11/7/17	ACH	$		14,194.42   $		$			283.89   $			$			13,910.53   $			7,124.92   $		6,785.61   $	13,910.53
11/16/17	ACH	$	58,368.00   $	$	1,167.36   $	$     57,200.64    $	29,297.96   $	27,902.68   $	57,200.64
11/24/17	ACH	$	60,122.88 $	$	1,202A6    $	$	58,920.42   $	30,178.83   $	28,741.59   $	58,920.42
12/11/17	ACH	$	289,089.13   $	$	5,781.77   $	$   283,307.36   $	145,109.01   $    138,198.35   $   283,307.36
12/15/17	ACH	$	47,721.06   $	$	954.43    $	$	46,766.63   $	23,953.70  $	22,812.93   $	46,766.63
1/10/18	ACH	$	62,636.87   $	$	1,252.74   $	$	61,384.13  $	31,440.73   $	29,943.40   $	61,384.13
1/18/18	ACH	$	$	$	$
 $	77.85  $	39.87  $	37.98   $	77.85
file_163.png

2/8/18	ACH	$	30,651.26   $	$	613.0Z   $	$     30,038.24   $	15,38SA8    $	14,652.76   $	30,038.24
3/6/18	ACH	$	39,538.12  $	$	790.76   $	$	38,747.36   $	19,846.26   $	18,901.10   $	38,747.36
4/6/18	ACH	$	40,510.41   $	$	810.21  $	$	39,700.20   $	20,334.30   $	19,365.90   $	39,700.20
5/8/11	ACH	$	20,453.99   $	$	409.08 $	$	20,044.91   $	10,266.93   $	9,m.9s    $	20,044.91
5/15/18	ACH	$	$	$	$	42.30   $	42.30  $	21.67  $	20.63   $	4230
6/8/18	ACH	$	8,057.85   $	$	16L16   $	$	7,896.69    $	4,044.66   $	3,852.03   $	7,896.69
6/15/18	ACH	$	77,155.24   $	$	1,543.11   $	$	75,612.13   $	38,728.26   $	36,883.87  $	75,612.13
7/27/18
ACH
$
$	$
$	21.69
$	21.69
$	11.11
$	�$	21.69
Totals

$	750,266.16
$	$	15,005.32
$	141.84
$ 735,402.68
$	376,670.60
$ 358,732.08
$ 735,402.68







" Collected:
103.65%

7/11/18	ACH	$	1,766.93   $	$	35.33  $	$	1,731.60   $	1186.92  $	844.68 $	1,731.60



OFF ROLL ASSESSMENTS
RiverviewX ILC	Grass Assessments $	45,949   $	45,949
Net.Assessments $	42,273   $	42,273
DATE			DUE	CHECI<			NET	AMOUNT	GENERAL RECEIVED		DATE		NO,		ASSESSEO	RECEIVED		FUND 10/30/17	12/1/17		1585	$		42,273.34    $    42,273.34   $			42,273.34
$	41,273.34    $     42,273.34   $	42,273.34
GMS-Central Florida, LLC
1001 Bradford Way Kingston, TN 37783



BiU To:
VIiiages cf Bloomingdale CDD 135 West Central BIVd.
Suite 320
Orlando, FL 32801


D•cription	Hours/Qty
 Invoice
9i2,11�
lnva1oe ·#.: 8$· lrtv�.fe.. f)__..:.
	ou• Date: 912 1/1-8

·Cue!
	p;o...-Number.




Amount
�•





























Paym�nl$fCredfts
Total
 

.·	.
 $2,000.00
file_164.png
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�al�n�e Du�	$2;0·09:,Qo

for
Attendance Confirmation
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
 1:, Y:


District Name:	Yillages of Bloomingdale CDD
Board Meeting Date:	- September 19, 2018	 	

T-Name	--
l	Dave Moore
2	Todd Cole
 1---
 
1ft PleasAttenedance✓
 

FeeYesfn/voNivedo
Yes ($200)
	-Yes-($200)

-	-	-- 
Curtis Brown	Yes ($200)
� Jacqueline Darden	-
 
Yes ($200)
5	Debbie Cam-p-bell-	-✓
 
Yes ($200)
--	--	J
The supervison present at the above referenced meeting should be compensated aec:orclingly.
Approved for Payment:

....J>,_ ✓istri•ct Ma-�In.-ager Si•gnature
 Cf/11D/altre
file_167.jpg


*"llETURN SIGNED DOCUMENT TOAriel Lovera**
RECEIVED
Attendance fCoronfirmation
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS	BY:




District Name:	 	.:Villages of Bloomingdale CDD


Board Meeting Date:


l= Name
 
September 19, 2018


/
In Aitendarice	FeYeesIn/volvNoed
_ _
	Dave Moore


	Todd Cole
	Curtis Brown
	Jacqueline Darden
	Debbie Campbell

--
 � ✓	-- --
Yes ($200)	65
✓
-- --
Yes ($200)
/
--
Yes ($200)
1
-- --
Yes ($200)
	Yes ($200)


The supenison present at the above referenced meeting should be eompensated accordingly.


Approved for Payment:
 
Cj/11/lr
file_168.png

file_169.png

**RETURNSIGNED DOCUMENT TOArielLovero** Date



District Name:
 Attendance Confirmation
for
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS



Villages of Bloomingdale CDD
-
Board Meeting Date:



Name

 September 19, 2018
J
- -Pleas-
file_170.bin

 e
file_171.bin

 - :c--,
	Yes /No
file_172.bin



	I Dave Moore

 In Attendance
 Fee lnvol,ed
Y-es ($2-00)
	Todd Cole
	Curtis Brown

 --	-	- -Yes-($200)
\,	Yes ($200)
	j Jacqueline Darden

� IDebbie Campbell
 �� --	-
I


L	Yes ($200)
The supervison present at the above refereneed meeting should be compensated accordingly.
Approved for Payment:

J>istrict	,aiiager Signature
 ti Date
file_173.jpg

file_174.jpg

file_175.jpg

file_176.jpg


*ffJlETURNSIGNED DOCUMENT TOAriel Lotlera**
Attendance Confirmation
for
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS	B'i: :



District Name:
 
Villages of Bloomingdale CDD


Board Meeting Date:	September 19, 2018

IName
 InPAttleasenedan✓c      e	
 7 Fee lniiifved
Yes /No
t Curtis Brown
l	Dave Moore	Yes ($200}

Todd Cole
3
 Yes ($200}
Yes ($200)
file_177.jpg


I
4	Jacqueline Darden
S	Debbie Campbell	[	Yes ($2;
The supervison present at the above referenced meeting should be compensated accordingly.

Approved for Payment:


j)	'ct Manager Signature	Date
*"RETURNSIGNED DOCUMENT TO Ariel Lovera**

for
Attendance Confirmation
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
 

BY ·

✓
District Name: Board Meeting Date:
 Villac.es of Bloomingdale CDD
September 19, 2018



Name
file_178.bin


	Dave Moore	 	
	Todd Cole

I
	Curtis Brown

 In Attendance Please
 Fee lnvohed
Y-Yeess (/$2N-0o0)
Yes ($200) Yes ($200)
 

\It.\
	Jacqueline Darden	V

S	Debbie Campbell
 Yes ($200) Yes ($200)
file_179.png


The supervilon present at the above refereneecl meeting should be compensated aemnlingly.
Approved for Payment:
	istrict Manager Signature	Date

**RETURNSIGNED DOCUMENT TOAriel Lovera**
TEGff
TAMPA ELECTRIC
AN EMERA i;aMPANY




VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE VILLS BLOOMINGDALE COD 9801 PROGRESS BLVD
RIVERVIEW, FL 33578-3801


....
Your Account Summary
 ACCOUNT STATE·MENT
tampaelectrlc.com  I	f	· f' 8•	'"
Statement Date: 10/03/2017 Account: 21 1 005988582

	current month's-charges :	$1 ,7 -f?.107 Total amount due:	 $·1 ,7' 17.70 

.   Current month's charges due :	1 0/24120.17 1

';;..
 Previous Amount Due
BY=-��----------
Payment(s) Received Since Last Slatement Currant Month's Charges Due By 10.124/2017
Total Amount Due
QO NOT PAY. Youraccount will be drafted on 10/24/2017
 $1 ,71 7.70
-$1 ,71 7,70
$171 7.70
$1 ,717.70










Amount notpaid by due date may be BSS6888d Iii lat11 paymllflt charr,a and lilll lilddlllanaJ deposit.
 Always assume that a downed power line Is energized. Visit
tampaeleetrlc.com/safety
for more safety tips.

We hope you and your family a re safe following historic Hurricane Irma. Thank you for your patience during our restoration effort.

To ensure prompt credit, please return stub portion of this bill with your payment. Make checks payable to TECO.
TEc-6
WAYS TO  PAY YOUR BlLL


TAMPA  ICI..IICCTFUC
....N   EMERA COMPANY
 
See re11&/'Qe side for more information
 

-------
Amount Enclosed	$
663728521803 DO NOT PAY, YOUR ACCOUNT WILL 5E DRAFTED ON 10/24/201 7
GG0021140 01 AB G.-40 SZU1 FTEC0110Dtl71S2141110 oaooo Oli IIOGOIIIIOJI 11118 08 31,81 11112
11 1111111111al11111•1111111111111·1•111 1rl·l11···1111··1111l1hl VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
VILLS BLOOMINGDALE CDD 135 W CENTRAL BLVD, STE 320 ORLANDO, FL 32801-2435
 
MAIL PAYMENT TO:
TECO
P.O. BOX 31318 TAMPA, FL 33631-331 8
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663728521 803 DO NOT PAY, YOUR ACCOUNT WILL BE DRAFTED ON 1 0/24/2017	Page 1 of3 



TEc=a
Account:
TAMPA ELICCTR IC AN EMERA l;:CIMPANY



Statement Date:
 
21 01/10030/529081 87582
 ACCOUNT STATEMENT
file_187.jpg



Current month's charges due 1 0/2412017 

Details of Charges - Service from 08/29/2017 to 09/27/201 7

Service for: 9801 PROGRESS BLVD, RIVERVIEW, FL 33578-3801

Lighting Service Items L&,1 (Bright Choices) for 30 days
Rate Schedule; Lighting Service
Lighting Energy Charge	2420 kWh @ $0.03224/kWh
$78.02
Fixture & Maintenance Charge	55 Fixtures
$750.20
Lighting Pole I Wire	55 Poles
$81 5.1 0
Lighting Fuel Charge	2420 kWh @ $0.0291 6/kWh
$70.57
Florida Gross Receipt Tax
$3.81
Lighting Charges
$1,717.70
Total Current Month's Charges
$1,717.70
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SECTION 2
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Villages of Bloomingdale
Community Development District

Unaudited Financial Reporting September 30, 2018 
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9
 Balance Sheet General Fund
Debt Service Fund Series 2004A/2016

Capital Reserve FW1d Month to Month Long-Term Debt
Assessment Receipt Schedule
VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

COMBINED BALANCE SHEET
September 30, 2018




ASSETS
Cash:
Operating Account Debit Card - Suntrust Assessment Recievable
Investment - Operations:
State Board of Administration Investment - Bonds :
Series 2016 Reserve Fund Revenue Fund
Deposits
Prepaid Expenses

TOTAL ASSETS
 DEBT
     GENERAL		SERVICE


$	387,136	$
500
1,454	1,385

446,249

100,157
372,468
2,300
19,781
$	857,420	$	474,009
 CAPITAL
    RESERVE		 	TOTALS	


$	62,229	$	449,364
500
2,839

66, 103	5 12,353

100, 157
372,468
2,300
19,781

$	128,332	$	1,459,761

LIABILITIES & FUND BALANCES

LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable	$	3,061	 $	
TOTAL LIABILITIES	$	3,061	 $	
 

$	$	3,061
$	 $	3,061 

FUND BALANCES
Unspendable
 

$	22,081	$
 $	$	22,081
file_195.png



Restricted for Debt Service	474,009
Assigned for Capital Reserve
Unassigned	832,278	 	
TOTAL FUND BALANCES	 $	854,359	 $	474,009 
TOTAL LIABILITIES & FUND BALANCES	$	857,420	$	474,009
 474,009
128,332	128,332
832,278

  $	128,332	$	1,456,700
$	128,332	$	1,459,761

COVMMUNILLAGITYESDOEFVEBLLOOPOMMENINTGDDISATRLIECT GENERAL FUND
STATEMENT OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES
For The Period Ending September 30, 2018 

ADOPTED   PRORATED BUDGET	ACTUAL
BUDGET	THRU 09/3 0/18	THRU 09/30/18 VARIANCE
REVENUES
Developer Contributions
 $	1 7,1 67	$	1 7,167   $	1 7,167	$	(I)
Maintenance Assessments - On Roll	363,41 1	363,41 1	378, 125	14,714 
Maintenance Assessments - OffRoll	42,273	42,273	42,273
Interest	2,000	2,000	8,396	6,396
$	426,05 1	$	426,05 1	$	446,76 1	$	20,709 I
Miscellaneous Income	500	500	80	(420)
Amenity Center Rental	700	700	720	20
TOTAL REVENUES	I
EXPENDITURES
ADMINISTRATIVE
Supervisor Fees
 $	12,000   $	1 2,000    $	7,800	$	4,200
file_196.png

District Counsel	35,000	35,000	1 8,723	16,277
Assessment Roll Services	2,000	2,000	2,000
Disclosure Report	1,500	1,500	1,500
District Management	31,518	31,518	31,5 18 
Information Technology	600	600	600
District Engineer	2,500	2,500	1 ,250	1,250
Trustee Fees	4,500	4,500	4,3 10	1 90
Auditing Services	3,815	3,815	3,1 00
Arbitrage Rebate Calculation	650	650	650
Public Officials Liability Insurance	7,500	7,500	6,737	763
Postage	200	200	2	198
Legal Advertising	2,500	2,500	1 0,802	(8,302)
Bank Fees	400	400	400
$	$	$
Dues, Licenses & Subscriptions	175	175	175
Miscellaneous Fees	1,000	1.000	580	420
TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE	1$	105,858	105,858	87,597	1s,261 1






2
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VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT GENERAL FUND
STATEMENT OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES
For The Period Ending September 30, 20 18 

$	$	$	$
ADOPTED   PRORATED BUDGET	ACTUAL
BUDGET	TIIRU 09/30/18	11-IRU  09/30/1 8 VARIANCE
Street Lights	25,000	25,000	20,574	4,426
OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE
Electric Services	1 2,000	1 2,000	8,792	3,208
Water & Sewer Services	7,500	7,500	2,281	5,219 
Lake/Pond Bank Monitoring & Maintenance	1,000	1,000	1,000
Aquatic Contract	3,396	3,396	3,396
Mitigation Area Monitoring & Maintenance	2,700	2,700	2,700
Aquatic Plant Replacement	2,500	2,500	2,500
Property & Casualty Insurance	10,000	1 0,000	7,91 1	2,089
Hardscape/Fencing/Wall Maintenance	2,500	2,500	3,425	(925)
Landscape Maintenance	25,200	25,200	25,200
Landscape Replacement & Additional Services	4,500	4,500	6, 166	(1,666)
Irrigation Repairs & Maintenance	3,000	3,000	628	2,372
Refuse Services	7,200	7,200	7,200
Phase IV Expenses	I 7, 167	1 7, 1 67	11 ,779	5,389
Amenity Center Operations Management Contract	139,000	139,000	138,936	64
Amenity Center Facility Maintenance	12,500	1 2,500	9,009	3,491
Amenity Center Telecommunications	5,000	5,000	3,842	1,158
Amenity Center Office Supplies	1,000	1,000	394	606
Amenity Center Janitorial Services	JOO	1 00	J OO
Amenity Center Fitness Center	3,000	3,000	3,161	(161)
Amenity Center Pool Maintenance	10,000	1 0,000	9,275	725
Amenity Center Pool Equipment/Mechanical Maintenance	2,000	2,000	2,820	(820)
Recreation  - Playground Equipment & Maintenance	1 ,000	1,000	126	874
Amenity Center Security	6,000	6,000	2,1 96	3,804
$	$	$	$
Miscellaneous Contingency	1,930	1,930	487	1,443
I
$	$
Capital Reserve - Transfer Out	1 5,000	15,000	15,000
TOTAL OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE	320, 1 93	320, 193	275,398	44,795 1
$	$	
$	$
TOTAL EXPENDITURES	I	426,05 1	362,995
$	$
EXCESS REVENUES/(EXPENDITURES)	I	83,766
FUND BALANCE, BEGINNING	I		770,593
FUND BALANCE, ENDING	I	854,359
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CVOMMUNITYILLAGESDOEFVEBLLOOPOMEMINNTGDDISATRLIECT DEBT SERVICE SERIES 2016
STATEMENT OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES
For The Period Ending September 30, 2018 





REVENUES
Assessments - On Roll Interest
Transfer In

TOTAL REVENUES
 ADOPTED	PRORATED BUDGET BUDGET		THRU 09/30/18



$	352,700	$	352,700
I $	352,700	$	352,700
 ACTUAL
THRU 09/30/1 8	VARIANCE



$	360,117	$	7,417
$	$
1,238	1,238


361,355	8,655 j
EXPENDITURES
Series 2016 Interest - 1 1/1 Principal - 1 1/1 
 64, 125	$	64, 125	$
I $
$
$
$
220,000	220,000
 64, 125	$
$
220,000
Interest - 5/1
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
 60,825
344,950
 60,825
344,950
 60,825
344,950	- I
file_198.png

$
I $
EXCESS REVENUES/(EXPENDITURES)	h	7,750
I
FUND BALANCE, BEGINNING	353,889

FUND BALANCE, ENDING	361,639














4
 $	1 6,405
$
$	457,604
474,009


For The Period Endin	30, 2018 
g September
VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT CAPITAL RESERVES
STATEMENT OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES



TRInrEtaenVrseEfsetNr IUnES
TOTAL REVENUES
 
ADOPTED	PRORATED BUDGET		ACTUAL BUDGET		THRU 09/30/18	THRU 09/30/1 8



$	15,000	$	15,000	$	15 ,000
1,128

I$	15,000	$	1 5,000	$	16,128
 

VARIANCE



$
1,128

$	1, 128 1
ETrXanPsEfeNrDOIuTt URES     TOTAL EXPENDITURES
 


--
-
$	$	$
$
I $	$
 


$
-
$	- I
file_199.png

EXCESS REVENUES/(EXPENDITURES)	I $	15,000	$	15,000	$	16, 128
FUND BALANCE, BEGINNING	I $	112, 1 93	$	1 12,204
FUND BALANCE, ENDING	I $	127, 193	$	128,332
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VILLAGES  OF  BLOOMINGDALE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
STATEMENT OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES
Oct	Nov	Dec	Jan	Feb	March	April	May	June	July	Aug	Sept	Total

REVENUES
Developer Contributions	$ 1 7,167 $
 -   $	-   $	- $
 -   $	$	- $
 -   $	- $
 -   $	- $
 - $ 1 7,167
Maintenance Assessments - On Roll	66,602	169,063	31 ,481	1 5,385	19,846	20,334	10,289	42,773	898	1 ,454	378,125
537
Maintenance Assessments - OffRoll	42,273	42,273
Interest Income	505	491	595	604	669	714	762	769	836	827	1,087	8,396
Misc. Income	20	30	20	10	80
Amenity Center Rental	240	240	120	1 20	720
947
TOTAL REVENUES	h 42,778   $  67,093  $  169,600  $   32,076  $   I6,0 IO  $   20,755  $  21,049  $   11 ,321   $  43,562  $	1,744  $	$	2,661 $ 446,161 1
EXPENDl'rlltrns
ADMINISTRATIVE
Supervisor Fees
 $	-   $	-   $	-   $	1 ,000  $	800   $	-   $	1 ,000  $	1 ,000  $	1,000 $
 1 ,000  $	1 ,000 $
 1 ,000   $	7,800
375
District Counsel	1,529	167	1 10	1,063	416	1,791	6,767	1 ,724	2,586	2, 1 96	1 8,723
Assessment Roll Services	2,000	2,000
Disclosure Report
D istrict Management	2,627	2,627	2,627	2,627	2,627	2,627	2,627	2,627	2,627	2,627	2,627	2,627	31,518 
Information Technology	50	50	50	50	50	50	50	50	50	50	50	50	600
District Engineer	500	225	225	150	150	1 ,250
Trustee Fees	3,233	1,078	4,3 10 
Auditing Services	3,100	3,100
Arbitrage Rebate Calculation
Public Officials Liability Insurance	6,737	6,737
Postage	2	2
Legal Advertising	236	305	305	232	236
175











175
8




76
16 


76
76
83
580

$	3,079
$	2,786
$	5,044
$	4,231
$	3,400
$	5,720
$ 14,303
$	9,709
$ 11 ,845
$	6,325
$	4,297
$ 87,597 I

Bank Fees
Dues, Licenses & Subscriptions Miscellaneous Fees
TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE	h 16,858
 3,990	4,279	227	535	10,802

93
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Street Lights
$	1,718
$	1,718 
$	1,718
$	1,647
$	1,722
$	1,722
$	1,722
$	1,722
$	1,722
$	1 ,722
$	1,722
$	1 ,722
$ 20,574
Utility Services
1,651
627
742
750

684
761
1,338

708
778

8,792
Water & Sewer Services
183
423
229
122
187
1 70
136
143
132
166
230
1 59
2,281
Lake/Pond Bank Monitoring & Maintenance Aquatic Contract

283

283

283

283

283

283

283

283

283

283

283

283

3,396
Mitigation Area Monitoring & Maintenance













Aquatic Plant Replacement













7,91 1
Property & Casualty Insurance
Hardscape/Fencing/Wall Maintenance
7,811 



JOO
125

800

2,500


3,425
Landscape Maintenance
2,1 00
2, 1 00
2,100
2,1 00
2,100
2, 100
2,100
2,100
2,100
2,100
2,100
2,100
25,200
Landscape Replacement & Additional Services
350
1,116 
350
350
350
350
350
350
1 ,550
350
350
350
6,166
Irrigation Repairs & Maintenance

628










628
Refuse Services













Phase IV Expenses
1,095
1,208
1,275
1,125
1,140
1 ,245
1,155
1 ,072
1,204
420
420
420
11 ,779
Amenity Center Operations Management Contract
11 ,578
11,578
11 ,578
11 ,578
11 ,578
11 ,578
1 1,578
1 1,578
1 1,578
1 1,578
1 1,578
11 ,578
1 38,936
Amenity Center Facility Maintenance
217 
268
144
100
927
2,036
1,82 1
2,281
130

331
1 57
9,009
Amenity Center Telecommunications
306
306
263
329
329
329
329
330
329
329
331

3,842
Amenity Center Office Supplies


20




128
139
8



Amenity Center Janitorial Services













Amenity Center Fitness Center
735

706
20

135
1,295
135



135
3,161
Amenity Center Pool Maintenance
850
550
550
550
550
850
850
1,125
850
850
850
850
9,275
Amenity Center Pool Equipment/Mechanical Maintenance

2,437



1 50



233


2,820
Recreation - Playground Equipment& Maintenance





126






1 26
Amenity Center Security


139


139

378
1,399


139
2,196
Miscellaneous Contingency






337
1 50




487
Capital Reserve - Transfer Out






15,000




15,000
TOTAL OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE	1$ 28,876
$ 23,242
$ 20,098
$ 19,054
$ 1 9,266
$ 22,023
$ 22,717
$ 38,913
$ 22,170
$ 21 ,843
$ 18,973
$ 18,224
$ 215.398 1
TOTAL EXPENDITURES	I$ 45,734
$ 26,321
$ 22,884
$ 24,098
$ 23,497
$ 25,423
$ 28,437
$ 53,216 
$ 31,880
$ 33,689
$ 25,298
$ 22,521
$ 362,995 1

OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE
 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
STATEMENT OF  REVENUES  & EXPENDITURES
Oct	Nov	Dec	Jan	Feb	March	A(?ril	May	June	July	Aull	Sept	Total
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EXCESS REVENUES/(EXPENDITURES)	I$  (2,955)  $    40,772   $ 146,716  $	7,978   $   (7,487)  $    (4,668)  $    (7,388)  $  (41,895)  $   11,682   $  l3l ,945)  $  (24,350)  $  (1 9,860)  $   83,766 1
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VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT LONG TERM DEBT REPORT

SERIES 2016, SPECIAL ASSESSMENT REVENUE REFUNDING NOTE

INTEREST RATE: MATURITY DATE:
RESERVE FUND REQUIREMENT RESERVE FUND BALANCE

BONDS OUTSTANDING - 6/8/16 LCEUSRSR: EPNRTINBCOIPNADLSPOAUYMETSTNATN-D1I1N/1G/17
 3. 000%, 5.875%
5/1 /2035
$	100,000.00
$	100, 156.61
 





$	4,275,000.00
$$	4(,022505,,000000..0000)
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VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT SPEOAL ASSESSMENT RECEIPTS - FY2018 TAX COLLECTOR

Date	Gross Assessments   Discounts/	Commissions	Interest	Net Amount
2016
General Fund	Debt Svc Fund	Total
Received
Dist,#
Received
Penalties	Paid
Income	Received
51.22%
48.78%
100%
11/7/17
ACH
$	14,194.42
$	$	283.89
$	$	13,910.53
$	7,124.92
$	6,785.61
$	13,910.53
11/16/17
ACH
$	58,368.00
$	$	1,167.36
$	$ 57,200.64
$	29,297.96
$ 27,902.68
$ 57,200.64
11/24/17
ACH
$	60,122.88
$	$	1,202.46
$	$ 58,920.42
$	30,178.83
$ 28,74159
$ 58,920.42
12/11/17
ACH
$	289,089.13
$	$	5,781.77
$	$ 283,307.36
$	145,109.01
$ 138,198.35
$ 283,307.36
12/15/17
ACH
$	47,721.06
$	$
$	$ 46,766.63
$	23,953.70
$ 22,812.93
$ 46,766.63
1/10/18
ACH
$	62,636.87
$	$	1,252.74
$	$    61,384.13  $	31,440.73  $   29,943.40 $	61,384.13
1/18/18
ACH
$
$	$
$	77.85  $	77.85
$	39.87
$	37.98
$	77.85
2/8/18
ACH
$	30,651.26
$	$	613.02
$	$ 30,038.24
$	15,385.48
$ 14,652.76
$	30,038.24
3/6/18
ACH
$	39,538.12
$	$	790.76
$	$ 38,747.36
$	19,846.26
$ 18,901.10
$	38,747.36
4/6/18
ACH
$	40,510.41
$	$	810.21
$	$ 39,700.20
$	20,334.30
$	19,365.90
$	39,700.20
5/8/18
ACH
$	20,453.99
$	$	409.08
$	$ 20,044.91
$	10,266.93
$	9,777.98
$	20,044.91
5/15/18
ACH	$	$	$	$	42.30 $	42.30  $	21.67  $	20.63 $	42.30
6/8/18
ACH
$	8,057.85
$	$	161.16
$	$	7,896.69
$	4,044.66
$	3,852.03
$	7,896.69
6/15/18
ACH
$	77,155.24
$	$	1,543.11
$	$	75,612.13
$	38,728.26
$	36,883.87
$	75,612.13
7/11/18
7/27/18
ACH
ACH
$	1,766.93
$
$	$
$	$
$	$	1,731.60
$	21.69  $	21.69
$	886.92
$	11.11
$	844.68
$	10.58
$	1,731.60
$	21.69
10/4/18
ACH
$	2,896.88
$	$	57.93
$
$	2,838.95
$	1,454.10
$	1,384.85
$	2,838.95
Totals

$	753,163.04
$	$ 15,063.25
$	141.84
$ 738,241.63
$	378,124.70
$ 360,116.93
$ 738,241.63







% Collected:
104.05%

Gross Assessments $	39S,012 $	376,200   $	771,212 Net Assessments $	363,411 $	346,104  $	709,515



954.43






35.33






OFF ROLL ASSESSMENTS

Riverview X LLC	Gross Assessments $	45,949   $	45,949 Net Assessments $	42,273   $	42,273

DATE
RECEIVED
DUE
DATE
OIECK
NO.
NET
ASSESSED
AMOUNT
RECEIVED
GENERAL
FUND
10/30/17
12/1/17
1585
$	42,273.34
$ 42,273.34
$	42,273.34



$	42,273.34
$ 42,273.34
$	42,273.34
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